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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Background
Miami-Dade County Public Schools (M-DCPS) is the fourth largest school district in the na on,
comprised of 392 schools and a student body of 334,000 students. In April 2021, the M-DCPS
School Board unanimously voted to adopt Resolu on No. 21-0101: a resolu on to get the District
to 100% clean energy by 2030. The
Clean Energy 2030 Task Force was
assembled to produce a report with
recommenda ons and policy changes
to the Board to achieve the goal of
100% clean energy. While ambi ous,
this goal aligns perfectly with M-DCPS’
vision to “build healthy students and a
be er future for all,” given the urgent
need for a rapid transi on to a clean
energy economy locally and globally.
In M-DCPS, buildings and opera ons account for 87% of total greenhouse gas emissions,
transporta on accounts for 8%, and solid waste another 5%. Energy is also the second highest
cost to the School District a er personnel costs. M-DCPS spends $65 million on electricity, $35
million on water, logs 13 million diesel bus miles and 16.5 million white ﬂeet (maintenance,
nutri on, and police vehicles) miles, and serves 35 million meals every year.

Moreover, FPL just received approval to increase its rates by more than 20% over the next four
years. Without investments in energy eﬃciency and renewables, electricity alone could cost the
district an addi onal $12-$13 million annually. While the capital costs of energy eﬃciency,
renewables, and ﬂeet electriﬁca on can be signiﬁcant, much of them can be oﬀset by the
opera onal savings of reduced electricity, fuel, and maintenance costs of up to $100 million a
year by 2030. Addi onally, investment cost beneﬁt analyses need to take into account the harder
to quan fy beneﬁts of healthier buildings and vehicles and exci ng real-world project-based
learning opportuni es for classes in science, technology, engineering, and math.
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h p://pdfs.dadeschools.net/Bdarch/2021/Bd042121/agenda/H3rev.pdf
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What M-DCPS has done to date
The M-DCPS Oﬃce of Design and Sustainability has taken commendable steps towards
sustainability-minded design standards, criteria, and green ini a ves that seek to address energy
management systems and usage. Through our capital construc on program, numerous
ini a ves have taken shape including replacing ﬂuorescent lights with LED ligh ng and installing
high eﬃciency HVAC systems and occupancy sensors throughout all new construc on.
Addi onally, all new buildings are equipped with solar-ready roofs and increased building
insula on. The District has also completed a greenhouse gas (GHG) inventory that established a
baseline of the District’s GHG emissions.
The Department of Food and Nutri on has
implemented food service ini a ves as part
of their greening opera ons, including
replacing the Styrofoam tray with a
compostable item, removing the plas c
straw from the utensil packet, expansion of
school gardens and Food Forests, and
increased plant-based menu op ons.
Deﬁni ons of and Steps towards 100% Clean Energy
For M-DCPS to achieve 100% clean energy, any and all energy consumed by the buildings,
vehicles, and opera ons must come from a clean energy source. Clean energy sources include
nuclear, solar, wind, and geothermal energy.
Considering that FPL is projected to achieve 37% clean energy by 2030,
M-DCPS would have to either convince FPL to convert 100% of its fuel
sources to clean energy by 2030 or generate 100% of its energy needs (from
renewable energy installed and generated by the District) to achieve 100%
clean energy. Neither op on is a viable path given FPL’s investments in
natural gas, the current technologies, the high cost of ba ery storage, and
the high maintenance costs of essen ally managing its own u lity.
While the end goal is to power M-DCPS’ buildings and vehicles by 100% clean energy, we
recognize that our interim or transi onal goal is to achieve net zero clean energy. Net zero
energy would mean that M-DCPS would be connected to the FPL grid, genera ng enough on-site
renewable power over the course of a year to equal the amount of energy it consumes from the
grid that is fossil fuel generated. While s ll quite ambi ous, net zero could be achieved by 2030
through a combina on of energy eﬃciency, on-site renewable energy genera on, and working
with our u lity provider in conver ng the overall grid to clean energy.
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Taskforce Process and Approach to Recommenda ons
The taskforce adopted 6 pillars from the 17 goals of sustainable development from the UN
Sustainable Development Goals (2015)2:

The taskforce divided these pillars into four subcommi ees:
1. Energy Conserva on and Water Stewardship
2. Renewable and Clean Energy
3. Transporta on, Redeﬁning Waste, and Greening Opera ons
4. Sustainability and Holis c Educa on
Monthly mee ngs were established for the task force as well as each subcommi ee to create
and discuss policy recommenda ons, each including a summary, implementa on costs,
implementa on savings/beneﬁts, resources for funding, es mated carbon reduc on, and a
schedule to complete. The recommenda ons were developed to move M-DCPS towards its clean
energy goal in the most ﬁscally responsible manner while maximizing educa onal opportuni es
and other beneﬁts to environmental and human health and resilience. The good news is that
many of these recommenda ons will result in opera onal savings or are cost neutral.
Implementa on and Accountability
It is paramount that M-DCPS follow and implement the recommenda ons within this report.
Achieving the stated recommenda ons will require ac ve coopera on and involvement from
mul ple departments throughout M-DCPS (e.g., Grants, Transporta on, Maintenance, Facili es,
Informa on Technology, Food and Nutri on, and Academics) and key external partners (e.g,,
Miami-Dade County, Florida Power and Light). By working together, M-DCPS and Miami-Dade
County can expand the impact of their ac ons and increase leverage with service providers, such
as u li es and consul ng and engineering ﬁrms, and with product procurement.
To coordinate and accelerate these eﬀorts and ensure accountability, our ﬁrst and foremost
recommenda on is to create a dedicated Sustainability Department—led by a cabinet level Chief
Sustainability Oﬃcer—to implement, monitor, and report on the progress, challenges, and next
steps of the policy recommenda ons.
A list of all recommenda ons detailed in this report is provided below:

2

h ps://sdgs.un.org/goals
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IMPLEMENTATION AND ACCOUNTABILITY
1. IMPLEMENTATION AND ACCOUNTABILITY
1.1 Create a dedicated Sustainability Department to implement recommenda ons...................12
1.2 Update the Greenhouse Gas Inventory every two years.........................................................13
ENERGY CONSERVATION AND WATER STEWARDSHIP
2. GENERAL/BEHAVIORAL CHANGES
2.1 Provide schools with water and energy consump on sta s cs..............................................15
2.2 Codify incen ve and educa onal programs and create and implement associated marke ng
campaigns...............................................................................................................................16
2.3 Create and implement a policy for keeping doors and windows closed.................................17
2.4 Create and implement a policy for turning lights oﬀ in unoccupied rooms............................17
3. EXISTING BUILDINGS
3.1 Implement Energy Management Systems (EMS) or Building Automa on Systems (BAS) in all
buildings for lights, chillers, HVAC, air handler units, etc........................................................18
3.2 Use Energy CAP so ware to create a scorecard, iden fying buildings/assets with the most
cost-eﬀec ve opportuni es to reduce consump on..............................................................18
3.3 Double staﬀ capacity to conduct in-house building audits of iden ﬁed high consump on
buildings and retro-commissioning and re-tuning of exis ng buildings..................................19
3.4 Accelerate LED light bulb conversion to achieve 100% by 2030..............................................20
3.5 Explore methods and evaluate costs/beneﬁts for crea ng a fund for self ﬁnancing the
retroﬁts as well as using Guaranteed Energy Performance Contracts (GEPC).........................21
4. NEW CONSTRUCTION
4.1 Implement energy and water eﬃciency performance standards that are higher than required
under building code................................................................................................................22
4.2 Achieve a maximum Energy Use Intensity (EUI) of 25 in all new structures...........................23
4.3 Implement commissioning (includes building envelope tes ng) in all new projects..............23
4.4 Implement a pilot project featuring Very High Eﬃciency (VHE)-HVAC systems......................23
RENEWABLE AND CLEAN ENERGY
5. RENEWABLE AND CLEAN ENERGY
5.1
5.2
5.3
5.4

Roo op solar installa on strategies........................................................................................24
Install solar with ba ery backup for evacua on shelters........................................................26
Work with FPL to reduce emissions........................................................................................26
Push for policy changes to allow for Power Purchase Agreements (PPAs)..............................27
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5.5 U lize public/private partnerships to gain access to new technologies through pilot programs
and experimental projects......................................................................................................28
5.6 Begin the evalua on process for procuring Renewable Energy Cer ﬁcates (RECs) equal to
remaining energy usage (a er all energy savings measures are implemented).....................29
TRANSPORTATION, REDEFINING WASTE, AND GREENING OPERATIONS
6. TRANSPORTATION
6.1
6.2
6.3
6.4
6.5

Replace 999 diesel buses with quiet, clean Electric School Buses (ESBs)................................30
Inves gate reducing bus idling me based on emissions output............................................32
Increase carpooling rates by 20% by 2030..............................................................................34
Bike and walk to school: implement safe routes to schools and bike infrastructure..............34
Promote car charging op ons for students and teachers with designated low emission
Electric Vehicle (EV) parking spots..........................................................................................35

7. REDEFINING WASTE
7.1 Waste diversion: recycling and compos ng............................................................................36
7.2 Plas c waste reduc on............................................................................................................39
7.3 Reduce food waste and increase plant-rich diets....................................................................40
8. GREENING OPERATIONS
8.1
8.2
8.3
8.4
8.5

Manage refrigerant and fugi ve emissions.............................................................................41
Expand Food Forests in schools across the District.................................................................42
Increase the number of Florida DEP Green Apple Schools by 10% each year.........................43
Adopt an Environmentally Friendly Purchasing Policy.............................................................44
Parking greening and innova on.............................................................................................45

SUSTAINABILITY AND HOLISTIC EDUCATION
9. SUSTAINABILITY AND HOLISTIC EDUCATION
9.1 S²TEAM: work with the STEAM program to include a sustainability component in order to
expand sustainability focus within schools.............................................................................47
9.2 Partnerships: build and expand upon exis ng partnerships with universi es, community
based organiza ons, local governments, and the private sector.............................................51
9.3 Connect curriculum and student ini a ves with other policy recommenda ons..................53
9.4 Electric Mobile STEAM Lab retroﬁt ini a ve...........................................................................53
9.5 Design and install signage informing and educa ng school communi es about resource use
and behaviors..........................................................................................................................54
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M-DCPS GHG INVENTORY AND
SUSTAINABILITY PLAN
The M-DCPS Greenhouse Gas (GHG) Inventory is a quan ta ve assessment of greenhouse gas
emissions emi ed in the process of opera ng M-DCPS, including direct and indirect sources of
emissions. The greenhouse gas emissions inventory, conducted in partnership with University of
Miami, is a necessary step for M-DCPS’s sustainability plan, implementa on, and progress
repor ng for emission reduc ons in the coming years.

According to the US EPA calculator:
“1 metric ton of CO2 is equivalent to
driving 2,451 miles in an average
passenger vehicle or burning 1,094
pounds of coal. It would take 25.9 tree
seedlings 10 years of growth to
sequester 1 metric ton of CO2 equivalent
(CO2e) from the atmosphere.”

The M-DCPS GHG Inventory was conducted using the Interna onal Council for Local
Environmental Ini a ves (ICLEI) ClearPath tool. Data was added for 392 schools and ancillary
facili es for the year 2018–19. In total, the es mated 2018-19 GHG emissions from these
sources was 304,304 CO₂e metric tons. Four categories were explored using ICLEI ClearPath, and
a general carbon emissions for each area was determined:

8
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The M-DCPS GHG Inventory also provided a breakdown analysis for each of the four areas
men oned above. For example, the total KWh consump on for buildings and facili es for the
392 public schools is 677,735,352 KWh.
Buildings & Facili es Breakdown

Vehicle Fleet Breakdown

Refrigerant Emissions Breakdown

Waste Breakdown (average school)

Of these categories, our electricity consump on from Florida Power and Light (FPL), yellow ﬂeet
diesel, refrigerant emissions, and generated waste are areas we should focus our eﬀorts.

9
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DEFINITIONS OF AND PATH
TO 100% CLEAN ENERGY
Clean energy is any energy source that does not produce carbon emissions (e.g., solar, wind,
nuclear, geothermal). There are two key concepts that are fundamental to understanding the
ac ons needed to achieve the intent of the Resolu on. In the clean energy conversa on, two
philosophies exist, and while they share some similari es, there are considerable diﬀerences in
what it takes to achieve them.
Net Zero Building: a building is able to generate enough clean energy over the course of a year
to equal the amount of energy it consumes.
A Net Zero building is achieved through a combina on of energy eﬃciency (e.g., ligh ng
retroﬁts) and renewable energy genera on (e.g., photovoltaics). On any given day, week, or
month, the building may consume more energy than it produces, but on an annual basis, the
consump on of the building and produc on from the clean energy source is equal. A key point
to understand is that a Net Zero building will s ll pull a por on of its power from the u lity grid
(e.g., at night when the sun is not shining) and will therefore s ll be responsible for the
associated carbon emissions.
100% Clean Energy Building: any and all energy consumed by the building comes from a clean,
renewable source.
One hundred percent clean energy is achieved when the amount of clean energy brought into,
or generated by, schools within a district equals or exceeds 100% of the annual energy
consumed within that school or district. Our campaign deﬁnes clean energy as all onsite energy
use, including both electricity and fuel used for hea ng, cooling, and cooking. Moving to 100%
clean energy in M-DCPS buildings would reduce carbon emissions by 80%.
Under FPL’s current site plan, we can expect the percentage of electricity from the grid that is
sourced from clean energy (i.e., nuclear, solar and wind) to grow from 27% currently to 37% by
2030. Therefore, if M-DCPS is to get to 100% clean energy by 2030, it will have to either convince
FPL to convert 100% of its fuel sources to clean energy or M-DCPS will need to generate 100% of
its energy needs (from renewable energy installed and generated by the School District). Using
some broad assump ons regarding cos ng trends for solar and ba ery storage technologies and
energy conserva on targets for the District, we can derive very rough es mates for achieving
100% clean energy.
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If the district reduces the electricity usage from the 2018-19
baseline by 25%, the annual usage will be roughly
547,000,000 kWh (note: this value does not a empt to
quan fy the eﬀects of electriﬁca on of the bus ﬂeet).
Assuming the electricity is generated exclusively through
solar photovoltaics, and a current average cost for solar PV at
$2/W, the cost to generate that amount of energy through
photovoltaics would be roughly $500 million.
While the end goal is to power M-DCPS’ buildings and vehicles by 100% clean energy, we
recognize that an interim, or transi onal goal is to achieve net zero clean energy. Net zero
energy would mean that M-DCPS would be connected to the FPL grid, generate enough on-site
renewable power over the course of a year to equal the amount of energy it consumes from the
grid that is fossil fuel generated. At this me, the net zero goal will not include fuel used by
buses, refrigerants, or waste. These emissions sources will be addressed in a second phase to
achieve 100% clean energy. Net zero clean energy as deﬁned in this paragraph will be achieved
by 2030.
While s ll quite ambi ous, net zero could be achieved through a combina on of energy
eﬃciency, on-site renewable energy genera on and working with our u lity provider in
conver ng the overall grid to clean energy. Furthermore, we recommend that M-DCPS add state
and federal advocacy for renewable por olios. Policy recommenda ons could include a Board
resolu on endorsing a na onal carbon pricing rebate and a state solar for schools bill that allows for
schools to enter into third party power purchase agreements (PPAs). Several local municipali es like
Key Biscayne, South Miami and the City of Miami have already passed resolu ons in support of
carbon pricing rebates.

11
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IMPLEMENTATION AND
ACCOUNTABILITY
1. IMPLEMENTATION AND ACCOUNTABILITY
1.1 Create a dedicated Sustainability Department to implement recommenda ons.
Clean energy and sustainability touches a broad range of ac vi es in an organiza on or system,
and is therefore dependent on buy-in from all areas. Each department has a diﬀerent part to
play and a diﬀerent way to contribute to success. Some departments may be responsible for a
dispropor onate percentage of the carbon emissions, but curbing those emissions is a concern
for the en re organiza on. A system where each department is working independently of others
without communica on or feedback cannot be as eﬃcient as possible, and that is the situa on
the District is currently facing. Opera ng in a silo limits a department’s ability to coordinate and
plan for large changes across diﬀerent func onal areas, but working together as a system will
always be more than the sum of its collec ve parts and perform be er accordingly. The District
will need to rebrand the current facili es employee "sustainability" tles to be er reﬂect their
core du es which does not include the scope and breadth of this dedicated posi on.
An overarching, consolidated,
and coordinated eﬀort is
needed to ensure that the
goals, strategies, and ac ons
established by the task force
and implemented by the
Board are considered and
priori zed by all departments
and all levels.
An organiza onal change is needed to ensure accountability by establishing a Sustainability
Department (including a cabinet level Chief Sustainability Oﬃcer department head) that is
tasked with working along with the appropriate departments to implement, monitor, and report
on the challenges, failures, and successes of the policy recommenda ons. The Chief
Sustainability Oﬃcer will need support of at least three addi onal staﬀ (1) to provide
programma c and capacity building support, (2) to conduct and manage data collec on, and (2)
to assist with coordina on of ini a ves.
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The Chief Sustainability Oﬃcer will work with the leadership team to integrate performance
measures into the District strategic plan and annual capital and opera ng budget process,
pursue grant and ﬁnancing opportuni es, and provide department leads and liaisons with
technical assistance. The Department could also foster a tri-county exchange with Broward and
Palm Beach to share best prac ces and a end yearly Green Schools conferences to learn best
prac ces to a ain clean energy goals.
❖ Implementa on Costs: $500,000+ dependent on department size
❖ Implementa on Savings/Beneﬁts: millions of dollars in cost avoidance; improved air
quality in and around schools and enhanced educa onal programming for students
❖ Resources for Funding: annual budget
❖ Es mated Carbon Reduc on: 304,000 CO2e metric tons
❖ Schedule to Complete: by end of 2022
1.2 Update the Greenhouse Gas Inventory every two years.
The primary cause of global warming and climate change is human generated greenhouse gas
emissions. While transi oning to 100% clean energy or even net zero energy would signiﬁcantly
reduce the greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions of the School District, there are other sources of
human caused GHG emissions, such as solid waste, that are not captured. Addi onally, the
tracking of greenhouse gas emissions can be an educa onal tool and a way of aligning the School
District’s goal within Miami-Dade County’s goal of reducing communitywide GHG emissions by
50% by 2030 and becoming carbon neutral by 2050. Therefore, we recommend upda ng the
M-DCPS GHG inventory every two years in coordina on with Miami-Dade County to align
methodologies and GHG inventory schedules star ng with the 2021 calendar year inventory.
M-DCPS should also collaborate with Miami-Dade County to implement the County’s Climate
Ac on Strategy (CAS) par cularly by suppor ng closing the emissions gap as iden ﬁed by CAS3.
Miami Dade County Oﬃce of Resilience has oﬀered to assist the school district with upda ng its
inventory every two years. While there is no direct carbon reduc on beneﬁt of producing an
inventory, this deliverable is cri cal to mee ng the emissions goals outlined in the plan; “you
can’t manage what you don’t measure.”
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

3

Implementa on Costs: $0 some staﬀ me to gather data
Implementa on Savings/Beneﬁts: Ability to track progress on carbon mi ga on
Resources for Funding: N/A
Es mated Carbon Reduc on: N/A
Schedule to Complete: by end of 2023

h ps://www.miamidade.gov/green/library/climate-ac on-strategy-ﬁnal-dra .pdf
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ENERGY CONSERVATION AND
WATER STEWARDSHIP
The majority of energy that powers our schools comes from fossil fuels: petroleum and natural
gas. When we use less energy we burn fewer fossil fuels, leading to lower emissions of CO2
which is the primary contributor to climate change. Clean, renewable energy (solar, wind, etc.)
produces no greenhouse gas emissions from fossil fuels, which is key to ﬁgh ng climate change.
Water and energy systems are interdependent (water-energy nexus) and are aﬀected by weather
and the environment. More than 13% of the na on’s electricity consump on, nearly 521 billion
kilowa hours (kWh), is associated with water-related energy use. Energy used to move, treat,
distribute, and use water produces nearly 290 million metric tons of carbon dioxide
annually—the equivalent of 5% of the na on’s overall emissions4. Global water consump on is
es mated to be 4,200 km3 per year. By 2030, the global water demand is es mated to be 6,900
km3, exceeding sustainable supply by 40%5. Investments in energy eﬃciency also results in local
job crea on: 60% percent of funds spent on energy eﬃciency goes to labor, and local suppliers
provide half of all energy eﬃciency equipment available to schools6.
Everyone deserves a healthy learning environment, and healthy and resilient buildings have the
power to posi vely impact the quality of educa on and our planet. In order to improve the
quality of our buildings and reduce our energy consump on, we need to set clear goals for
building improvement and reduced energy consump on. To date, M-DCPS has installed cooling
tower meters to avoid being charged sewer costs. In addi on, M-DCPS is implemen ng programs
to detect and plug leaks where there seems to be excessive water consump on (e.g., Robert
Morgan). Energy CAP is the tool M-DCPS uses to streamline and consolidate receipt and payment
of u lity bills and can be used to track u lity usage. The M-DCPS current strategic plan is to
realize a 15% reduc on in energy consump on by 2026 compared to the 2018–19 baseline. We
propose a 30% energy consump on reduc on goal for exis ng buildings by 2030 over the
2018-19 baseline year with reevalua on a er 5 years.
Our speciﬁc recommenda ons for energy conserva on and water stewardship are subdivided
into the following three sec ons:
❖ General/Behavioral Changes
❖ Exis ng Buildings
❖ New Construc on

4
5
6

h ps://www.hrwc.org/wp-content/uploads/Carbon-Footprint-brochure_single-pages.pdf
h ps://www.unido.org/our-focus/safeguarding-environment/resource-eﬃcient-and-low-carbon-industrial-produc on/industry-and-adapta on/water-stewardship
h ps://www.sierraclub.org/sites/www.sierraclub.org/ﬁles/SC%20-%20Clean%20energy%20investments%203-pager.pdf
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2. GENERAL/BEHAVIORAL CHANGES
Encouraging the whole school community—students, teachers, and staﬀ members—to adopt
conserva on habits can amount to signiﬁcant savings. Turning oﬀ lights in unoccupied rooms,
closing doors and windows when the AC system is on, and raising temperature on AC se ngs
can add up to big savings. These ac vi es also enhance social cohesion and provide hands-on
learning opportuni es. Research has found that behavioral energy eﬃciency campaigns are
successful and with the increase of plug loads, the poten al for energy savings through
behavioral campaigns have increased to up to 20%7. It is recommended that the School Board
adopt the following policies/procedures that reduce energy use through behavioral changes and
daily prac ces.

2.1 Provide schools with water and energy consump on sta s cs.
2.1.1 - Energy Performance
Provide monthly site-level energy and water consump on data to school oﬃcials with
comparison to consump on in the baseline year of 2018-19. Include ps for reducing
consump on. Once each school understands their facility’s energy consump on, they can be er
control energy costs.
2.1.2 - Smart Meters
Install building level Smart meters to provide schools with daily energy
informa on (including a no ﬁca on system for when consump on is
over thresholds). This data should be used to track performance preand post-interven on to have a be er understanding of costs and
beneﬁts.
2.1.3 - Digital Dashboards
Create and install a digital dashboard of building performance data at each school site. These
digital dashboards can be displayed on monitors in entry/high visibility areas to show daily
electricity usage. In addi on, the dashboards should be embedded into dadeschools.net to make
them as accessible as possible for transparency. Dashboards can be developed for diﬀerent
stakeholders (e.g., principals, staﬀ, teachers, students, public) and integrated with student
educa on programs (e.g., Miami Heat Challenge).

7

h ps://www.aceee.org/sites/default/ﬁles/publica ons/researchreports/b1501.pdf
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❖ Implementa on Costs:
➢ Energy CAP = $80,000 annually (already exis ng, recurring M-DCPS expense)
➢ Physical centralized dashboards at each school = $5K-$15K per smart TV
➢ Cost for installing smart meters = to be determined
❖ Implementa on Savings/Beneﬁts:
➢ Financial savings: The Alliance to Save Energy helped 15 pilot schools realize an
average of $7,700 annual savings from behavior and minor opera onal changes
➢ Addi onal beneﬁts: involving the whole school community in conserva on
eﬀorts enhances social cohesion and provides hands-on learning opportuni es.
■ Less processing me, improved eﬃciency, less errors, and the poten al
for ﬁnding energy and water ineﬃciency/waste
■ Allows the opportunity to analyze consump on in a single source
❖ Resources for Funding: Could be paid for out of the u lity budget
➢ Could request smart meters to be installed by FPL
❖ Es mated Carbon Reduc on: dependent on data recovered from smart meters
❖ Schedule to Complete:
➢ March 2022: dashboards for electrical usage will be available
➢ By 2024: all metered accounts (water, gas, electric) incorporated into Energy CAP
➢ By 2030: complete installa on of smart meters and digital dashboards
■ This school should be done incrementally (about 40 schools per year)
2.2 Codify incen ve and educa onal programs and create and implement associated
marke ng campaigns.
2.2.1 - Incen ve Programs
Reimplement and codify energy savings incen ve programs for schools to reduce their energy
consump on by 5% or more over the 2018–19 baseline. Schools will receive a por on of the
savings realized (e.g., $0.75 of every dollar saved in energy) that is not otherwise a ributable to
eﬃciency retroﬁts.
2.2.2 - Marke ng Campaign
Create and implement a marke ng campaign about the incen ve programs to encourage
student par cipa on (e.g., Miami Heat’s “How Low Can You Go” compe on8; $2,500 award for
school that reduces their energy consump on the most). In addi on, M-DCPS should create a
digital directory with accountable points of contact to assist with these campaigns, no ng the
responsible individual per school or District who can help with energy, water, and waste
reduc on measures.

8

h ps://www.howlowcanyougochallenge.com/
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2.2.3 - Educa onal Programs
Work with Dream in Green to expand its educa onal program oﬀerings around energy and water
eﬃciency and conserva on that will work for at least one grade level within each of the
elementary, middle and senior high schools. Dream in Green es mates that its energy and water
conserva on ac vi es at schools have resulted in approximately $3.5 million in savings over the
last 15 years. If this program were expanded and the incen ve programs in place, this could
increase. All grades can beneﬁt from learning about the energy-water connec on and how
manufacturing and food produc on (especially animal products), is water and energy intensive.
❖ Implementa on Costs: $50,000-$65,000 for curriculum development and training
❖ Implementa on Savings/Beneﬁts: Financial savings on u lity costs could be substan al;
Hands-on learning opportuni es and improved social cohesion
❖ Resources for Funding: u lity account, federal and founda on grants
❖ Es mated Carbon Reduc on: approximately 12,000 CO2e metric tons
❖ Schedule to Complete: by end of 2022-23
2.3 Create and implement a policy for keeping doors and windows closed.
M-DCPS should create and implement a policy to keep doors and windows closed. This policy
should address COVID concerns and communicate how the HVAC systems ﬁlter air. There will
need to be a dedicated point person (e.g., Sustainability Department) who can help schools
troubleshoot policy implementa on.
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Implementa on Costs: $0
Implementa on Savings/Beneﬁts: to be monitored
Resources for Funding: N/A
Es mated Carbon Reduc on: to be monitored
Schedule to Complete: start immediately

2.4 Create and implement a policy for turning lights oﬀ in unoccupied rooms.
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Implementa on Costs: $0
Implementa on Savings/Beneﬁts: to be monitored
Resources for Funding: N/A
Es mated Carbon Reduc on: to be monitored
Schedule to Complete: start immediately
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3. EXISTING BUILDINGS
It is recommended that the School Board adopt the following policies/procedures that reduce
energy use through exis ng building upgrades and retroﬁts.

3.1 Implement Energy Management Systems (EMS) or Building Automa on Systems (BAS) in
all buildings for lights, chillers, HVAC, air handler units, etc.
By controlling temperature, ligh ng, and more, Energy Management Systems (EMSs) or Building
Automa on Systems (BASs) can improve energy eﬃciency and occupants’ comfort. M-DCPS
should incorporate es mated increases in u lity costs into lifecycle payback analyses and include
a carbon tax/incen ve payback calcula on to consider environmental externali es (to a ach a
value to carbon emissions). When BASs are installed, staﬀ will need to receive training on how to
keep proper se ngs.
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Implementa on Costs: 1.25% of the building’s construc on cost
Implementa on Savings/Beneﬁts: 45% annual savings on electricity for the school
Resources for Funding: ESSER funds
Es mated Carbon Reduc on: 100,000 CO2e metric tons annually
Schedule to Complete: by 2030

3.2 Use Energy CAP so ware to create a scorecard, iden fying buildings/assets with the most
cost-eﬀec ve opportuni es to reduce consump on.
M-DCPS should work with FPL to get building-level consump on data for improved
benchmarking and install metering on all distribu on panels to reconcile FPL bills with actual
energy consump on. The Department of Energy has a building energy asset scorecard9 with
green, yellow, and red categories to iden fy buildings with the most opportunity for savings.
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

9

Implementa on Costs: $0 addi onal costs
Implementa on Savings/Beneﬁts: able to monitor savings in real- me
Resources for Funding: N/A
Es mated Carbon Reduc on: dependent on energy reduc on based on scorecard
Schedule to Complete: within 2 years

h ps://www.energy.gov/eere/buildings/building-energy-asset-score
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3.3 Double staﬀ capacity to conduct in-house building audits of iden ﬁed high consump on
buildings and retro-commissioning re-tuning of exis ng buildings.
3.3.1 - Conduct in-house building audits of high consump on buildings
An audit—an inspec on, survey, and analysis of energy and water ﬂows, for energy and water
conserva on in a building—is an important step toward understanding a facility’s water and
energy use and what can be done to reduce consump on. M-DCPS should create a temporary
Electrician/ACR Mechanic corps to help retroﬁt and install/maintain HVAC systems. Per the lead
electrician, doubling the electrician corps would allow full retroﬁts at a rate of 20% of schools
per year. Reducing heat loads with LED retroﬁts can help preserve the life of the HVAC system.
❖ Implementa on Costs: $9.5 Million to double the staﬀ
❖ Implementa on Savings/Beneﬁts: 3%–5% of annual maintenance costs; electricity
savings to be determined by project and based on prevailing rate structures
❖ Resources for Funding: ESSER Funds
❖ Es mated Carbon Reduc on: N/A
❖ Schedule to Complete: Increase staﬀ by 20% per year for 5 years
3.3.2 - Establish and implement a commissioning and retro-commissioning policy.
Re-tuning/retro-commissioning improves a building’s opera ons and maintenance procedures to
enhance overall performance without major capital investments. In re-tuning, exis ng building
systems such as hea ng, ven la on and HVAC, electrical, plumbing, and ligh ng systems, and
building envelope are evaluated and op mized through energy modeling to ensure that they are
performing properly according to the Building Opera ons Plan. Re-tuning makes sure that
equipment manuals are on site and building operators are properly trained on how to use the
systems. Re-tuning can resolve problems that occurred during design or construc on, or correct
issues that have developed during the building’s life, such as fans that run backwards or ligh ng
that never turns oﬀ. Retro-commissioning outcomes would be a list of items found to not be
working in accordance with Building Opera ons Plan, repairs/upgrades, and retes ng results.
Palm Beach County School District had engineers on staﬀ conduct in-house commissioning for
4-5 years. The District should train in-house staﬀ to func on as commissioning agents.
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Implementa on Costs: $90,000 per project
Implementa on Savings/Beneﬁts: $360,000+ per project
Resources for Funding: Create a revolving Green Fund to fund ongoing retroﬁts
Es mated Carbon Reduc on: to be monitored
Schedule to Complete: start immediately
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3.4 Accelerate LED light bulb conversion to achieve 100% by 2030.
Ligh ng accounts for 15% of global electricity use. LEDs require less energy and create less waste
heat than other bulbs. A study should be done to determine if any reduc on in ligh ng can be
achieved, a er switching to LED light bulbs.
3.4.1 - Conversions Completed by M-DCPS
M-DCPS to date has made considerable progress conver ng to LED light bulbs. M-DCPS has
already introduced LED light bulbs in 22 school parking lots. Ligh ng in 23 gymnasiums
(approximately 33% of high schools) has been reduced from 400 wa s to 161 wa s, as well as all
transporta on center parking lots and garages. Throughout M-DCPS, the following conversions
have been completed: (a) over 100,000 ﬂuorescent tubes (40, 32, and 28 wa s) have been
replaced with 14 and 12 wa s LED tubes; (b) 5,000 ﬂuorescent ﬁxtures (140, 110, and 72 wa s)
have been replaced with 30-50 wa LED ﬂat panels; (c) 20,000 wall pack lights have been
reduced from 250-175-150-70 wa s to 75-60-45-17 wa s; and (d) 15,000 canopy lights have
been reduced from 150 and 100 wa s to 27 wa s.
3.4.2 - Poten al LED Conversion Savings
Below are sample calcula ons for poten al savings, assuming schools either have Fluorescent T8
lamps (using 32 w per lamp) or LEDs (using 17 w/lamp). M-DCPS used 729,296,672 kWh in the
2018-19 baseline year, with approximately 116,687,468 kWh used for ligh ng (assuming ligh ng
makes up 16% of the electricity usage for a K-12 school; US Energy Administra on data).
Assuming 90% of M-DCPS electricity usage comes from T8 lamps, that results in 105,018,721
kWh used by Fluorescent lamps. At a usage rate of 9 hours a day, M-DCPS would have about
364,648,000 T8 lamps. Replacing those lamps with LEDs (using 17 wa s) would save M-DCPS
49,227,525 kWh and $4,676,615 (assuming 9.5₵/kWh). That’s about 6% of the total Energy used.
❖ Implementa on Costs:
➢ Retroﬁt ﬁxture with LED TUBES: $30-$40 depending on how many tubes
➢ Replace ﬁxture with 2X2 Flat LED panel: $65, (can decrease depending on how
many.
➢ Replace ﬁxture with 2x4 Flat LED panel: $75 Cost can go down depending on
how many.
❖ Implementa on Savings/Beneﬁts: approximately $5,000,000
❖ Resources for Funding: FPL incen ve program
❖ Es mated Carbon Reduc on: 14,612 CO2e metric tons (represents 6% of total tons
men oned in pie chart above)
❖ Schedule to Complete: 33% every 3 years un l comple on
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3.5 Explore methods and evaluate costs/beneﬁts for crea ng a fund for self ﬁnancing the
retroﬁts as well as using Guaranteed Energy Performance Contracts (GEPC).
3.5.1 - Guaranteed Energy Performance Contracts (GEPC)
Self-ﬁnancing saves on interest and limits debt. However, self-ﬁnancing has the limita on of not
being able to start the work un l you have the funds to complete the project. Thirty-four schools
have already been iden ﬁed as candidates for GEPC (see Appendix II). GEPC can create up to
40% u lity savings (energy and water) which can fully fund the capital improvements. The
project could be around $5M in capital improvements fully funded revenue neutral to the
District.
GEPC oﬀers upfront ﬁnancing so M-DCPS can get improvements done without expending money.
GEPC opens up the door to access addi onal federal funding from the COVID relief packages
(ESSER, etc.) which will infuse millions more in addi onal funding that is available un l 2024.
This would fund full air handling unit, variable air volume system, heat pump, and chiller
replacements which could add another $3-5M in capital improvements fully funded revenue
neutral to the District. If an ESCO group does the GEPC project, they can include an interac ve
curriculum, teaching students the concepts of energy eﬃciency and sustainability using their
own school building as an educa onal tool.
❖ Implementa on Costs: full cost of improvements
❖ Implementa on Savings/Beneﬁts: interest charged through GEPC contracts (6%-7% of
cost of improvements)
❖ Resources for Funding: ESSER Funds
❖ Es mated Carbon Reduc on: same as GEPC
❖ Schedule to Complete: by 2030
4. NEW CONSTRUCTION
Below are the current M-DCPS Design Standards for all new building construc on:
❖ LED Ligh ng
❖ Mo on sensors for ligh ng
❖ Maximize use of natural light
❖ Use of eyebrows and ver cal ﬁns to shade windows
❖ Energy eﬃcient window and storefront systems
❖ High eﬃciency HVAC equipment
❖ Centralized Energy Management Systems
❖ Programmable thermostats at stand-alone HVAC units
❖ MERV 13 HVAC ﬁlters
❖ Bi-polar ioniza on allowing the reduc on of outside air
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❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

U lize commissioning agent for selec ve projects
Energy Use Intensity requirement of 25 or lower (energy use per sq per year)
Building Air ghtness shall not exceed 0.20cfm/sf.
All new construc on must maintain a score sheet for Green ra ng: LEED, CHIPS, etc.
Rooﬁng materials with high Solar Reﬂectance Index
Eﬃcient use of high r-value insula on exceeding Energy Code requirements
Solar Ready Roofs
Electric food service equipment in kitchens in lieu of gas.
Eliminate use of kitchen exhaust hood when possible.
Provide electric submeters to measure energy consump on at each building and speciﬁc
systems such as HVAC, ligh ng, plug load, etc.
Use of tankless water heaters when feasible.
Low ﬂow plumbing ﬁxtures
Auto shut-oﬀ lavatory ﬁxtures
Xeriscape type landscaping
Locate trees to minimize direct sunlight on buildings and windows
Use of linoleum ﬂooring in lieu of vinyl
Low or no VOC paints
Carpet le with high recycled content
Construc on Waste Management Plan with waste diversion of 70% minimum

It is recommended that the School Board adopt the following policies/procedures that reduce
energy use through strict regula ons on new building construc on.

4.1 Implement energy and water eﬃciency performance standards that are higher than
required under building code.
M-DCPS should implement performance standards that are higher than currently required 10 11 12.
❖ Implementa on Costs: 2%–3% of total construc on cost
❖ Implementa on Savings/Beneﬁts: 65%-80% less energy than conven onally constructed
schools
❖ Resources for Funding: capital construc on budgets
❖ Es mated Carbon Reduc on: dependent on number of new buildings
❖ Schedule to Complete: by end of 2022

10

h ps://be erbuildingssolu oncenter.energy.gov/accelerators/zero-energy-schools
h ps://www.ashrae.org/technical-resources/aedgs/zero-energy-aedg-free-download
12
h ps://thejournal.com/ar cles/2019/08/19/ﬁrst-net-zero-school-opens-in-ﬂorida.aspx
11
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4.2 Achieve and sustain a maximum Energy Use Intensity (EUI) of 25 in all new structures.
M-DCPS should achieve and sustain a maximum EUI of 25 in all new buildings, achieve a high
performance Water Use Intensity (WUI), and achieve a score above minimum cer ﬁca on level
for LEED or EnergyStar.
❖ Implementa on Costs: 2%-3% design premium and 2%-3% construc on premium
❖ Implementa on Savings/Beneﬁts: 30%-40% less energy than conven onally constructed
schools
❖ Resources for Funding: to be determined
❖ Es mated Carbon Reduc on: to be monitored
❖ Schedule to Complete: by end of 2022

4.3 Implement commissioning (includes building envelope tes ng) in all new projects.
Commissioning would be implemented for all projects that have HVAC components (addi on at
exis ng campus).
❖ Implementa on Costs: dependent on size of project
❖ Implementa on Savings/Beneﬁts: be er performing equipment, reduc on in energy
consump on dependent on size of project
❖ Resources for Funding: ESSER Funds
❖ Es mated Carbon Reduc on: to be monitored (dependent on project)
❖ Schedule to Complete: by end of 2022

4.4 Implement a pilot project featuring Very High Eﬃciency (VHE)-HVAC systems.
M-DCPS should Iden fy mid-sized projects for new construc on or retroﬁ ng air condi oning
systems to use this technology and monitor the results [Ins tute for Market Transforma on
(IMT)].
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Implementa on Costs: $0
Implementa on Savings/Beneﬁts: to be monitored
Resources for Funding: N/A
Es mated Carbon Reduc on: to be monitored
Schedule to Complete: within 2 years
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RENEWABLE AND
CLEAN ENERGY
As previously discussed in the 100% Clean Energy sec on above, and taking into considera on
that Florida Power and Light (FPL) is projec ng to achieve a genera on mix with 37% clean by
2030, ge ng the district completely oﬀ the grid is the only way to achieve 100% clean energy.
While we believe it is important to begin the process of moving towards this goal, we realize the
resources needed to achieve this by 2030 are not available. Therefore, the following
recommenda ons are provided to move towards the overall goal of 100% clean energy, while in
the nearer future focusing on reducing energy consump on and achieving net zero energy
where the opportuni es are available.

5. RENEWABLE AND CLEAN ENERGY

5.1 Roo op solar installa on strategies.
When roof replacement is required the cost of the new roof is a sunk cost. There is no return on
this substan al 25-year investment. However, when solar is also added as the roof is replaced, a
unique investment opportunity is created. Standard rooﬁng warran es are 20-25 years and
standard solar warran es are also 20-25 years so there is warranty alignment between the
assets.
During this warranty period, the
power produced by the solar
system typically oﬀsets the
incremental cost of the solar
system and many mes also
provides a ﬁnancial means of
recovering the replacement cost
of the roof as well. The
combined investment ul mately
preserves taxpayer dollars.
Below are our recommenda ons for solar installa on based on the age of the school roof:
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Priori ze New Roofs/New Schools: Approve the installa on of roo op solar on all new schools IF
the projected ﬁnancial beneﬁt of the solar system will recover the incremental cost of the solar
AND recover a minimum of 50% of the cost of the new roof during the combined warranty
period of both assets.
Exis ng Roofs <8 years old: Evaluate for a retroﬁt solar installa on in combina on with a
third-party lease. Projects shall be approved in all instances where the monthly lease cost is less
than or equal to the power that would otherwise be purchased from the u lity.
Exis ng Roofs 8-15 years old: These are not good candidates for roo op solar. Other solar
installa on methods like ground mounted solar or solar parking canopies should be evaluated on
these proper es.
Exis ng Roofs >15 years old: All roofs that need replacement should include solar IF the
projected ﬁnancial beneﬁt of the solar system recovers the incremental cost of the solar AND
recovers a minimum of 50% of the cost of the new roof during the combined warranty period of
both assets.
We should also explore alterna ve benefactor ﬁnancing op ons such as organiza ons like
Collec ve Sun that can take advantage of federal tax credits to reduce the upfront cost of the
system13 14.
❖ Implementa on Costs: $0 → con ngent on using Energy Service Agreements (ESAs)
❖ Implementa on Savings/Beneﬁts: Current roo op solar prices (if not on an ESA) are
$2.00 per Wa or $20.00 per square foot installed.
➢ If ESA is used, no upfront cash is required and the project is cash ﬂow neutral.
➢ If purchased with cash, the solar system will generate approximately $12 per
square foot of free cash ﬂow during the 25-year warranty period.
➢ Third party benefactor ﬁnancing should also be evaluated in all cash purchase
scenarios because the School Board is unable to capitalize on available tax
equity directly. Model assumes the school size is >100,000 sq .
❖ Resources for Funding: ESAs or third party ﬁnancial ins tu ons who will mone ze
available tax equity on behalf of M-DCPS (Benefactor Model Financing)
❖ Es mated Carbon Reduc on: 70.9 metric tons per year for every 10 kW of solar installed
❖ Schedule to Complete: start immediately, 10% of eligible schools per year

13
14

h ps://irecusa.org/our-work/solar-schools/
h ps://genera on180.org/brighter-future-2020/
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5.2 Install solar with ba ery backup for evacua on shelters.
We recommend partnering with the County to pursue funding necessary to install solar capacity
to cover site level consump on with ba ery back up to provide power needed for Evacua on
Shelters during a power outage (e.g., lights,
essen al building func ons/cooling capacity
for rooms used for shelter). M-DCPS should
explore a solar leasing program that will lock in
rates.
M-DCPS
can
also
implement
coordina on with EV vehicle-to-grid as a
ba ery backup op on.
❖ Implementa on Costs: $450-$500/kWh of storage
❖ Implementa on Savings/Beneﬁts: 100% of annual electricity costs; safety during power
outage
❖ Resources for Funding: FPL has agreed to par ally fund this during rate case nego a ons
➢ M-DCPS and the County should advocate for more
➢ FEMA BRIC and HMGP funds could also be pursued to provide matching funding
➢ FPL has discussed pilo ng this setup in schools that serve as shelters
❖ Es mated Carbon Reduc on: 70.9 metric tons per year for every 10 kW of solar installed
❖ Schedule to Complete: start immediately, full comple on by 2030

5.3 Work with FPL to reduce emissions.
We recommend partnering with the County, municipali es, and other large corporate FPL
customers to form a coali on to work together towards implemen ng more clean energy
op ons. M-DCPS should reach out to Microso and Google to push for stronger ac on from FPL
to reduce GHG emissions of the grid. Ideally, the coali on should meet on a regular basis with a
partnership commitment from FPL to meet these large customers’ goals through new programs
designed to go beyond the Solar Together program oﬀerings, such as solar facili es tariﬀ.
FPL may be authorized to oﬀer a four-year voluntary pilot program pursuant to which
commercial and industrial customers on a metered rate may elect to have FPL install and
maintain a solar facility on their site for a monthly tariﬀ charge (the “Solar Power Facili es Pilot
Program”). Par cipa ng customers would select from a variety of op ons including, but not
limited to, solar trees, solar canopies, and solar benches. Through a ﬁxed monthly charge over
the ten-year term of the customer agreement, all project capital costs and expenses will be
recovered from program par cipants, such that the general body of customers will not be
impacted.
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We recommend M-DCPS also inves gate leasing roofs or proper es for FPL solar installa ons,
and the World Resources Ins tute can be engaged for advice on this approach15.
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Implementa on Costs: poten ally revenue neutral a er 10 years
Implementa on Savings/Beneﬁts: accelerated reduc on of carbon emissions and waste
Resources for Funding: to be determined
Es mated Carbon Reduc on: 243,000 CO2e metric tons
Schedule to Complete: FPL rate case should be decided by end of October, consider
se ng up ﬁrst coali on mee ng in 2022

5.4 Push for policy changes to allow for Power Purchase Agreements (PPAs).
Power Purchase Agreements are currently unavailable in Florida, forbidden by law. The next best
op on for us currently is to use Energy Service Agreements (ESAs) to ﬁnance the installa on of
solar panels throughout the District. The beneﬁts of doing so will allow immediate installa on of
PV cells, greatly accelera ng our march to clean energy. The Superintendent’s 5-year Strategic
Plan has commi ed to providing 5,000 solar panels. ESAs are key to achieving this.
The coali on described in Recommenda on 5.2 could also advocate for changes to regula ons
to allow for PPAs to become available within Florida. PPAs would allow organiza ons to contract
with independent power producers to procure electricity generated through renewable means
onsite. In a PPA agreement a third party would bear all costs associated with the design,
installa on, and maintenance of a renewable energy producing asset on M-DCPS property. This
third party provider would also assume risk of loss. M-DCPS would simply agree to purchase
clean energy produced onsite from the third party provider over a contractually agreed upon
period of me. The cost of this clean energy is generally at a discount when compared to the
cost of the gray energy that would otherwise be purchased from the u lity. Due to the fact that
electricity produced onsite would s ll be net-metered and require a grid connec on, this
solu on will not completely eliminate carbon emissions, but it will reduce the school’s carbon
footprint and will radically increase the amount of renewable electricity in development.
❖ Implementa on Costs: $0 to pass resolu ons and nego ate with the Public Service
Commission / U lityon changes. Poten al for heavy lobbying costs.
❖ Implementa on Savings/Beneﬁts: Immediate overall reduc on in total delivered power
costs of 7%-9%. Delivered power is considered 100% clean.
❖ Resources for Funding: N/A
❖ Es mated Carbon Reduc on: 70.9 metric tons per year for every 10 kW of solar installed
❖ Schedule to Complete: start immediately

15

h ps://www.wri.org/research/ac ons-large-energy-buyers-can-take-transform-and-decarbonize-grid
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5.5 U lize public/private partnerships to gain access to new technologies through pilot
programs and experimental projects.
The renewable energy ﬁeld is experiencing rapid innova on. As the eﬀects of Global Climate
Change become more evident, the urgency for making the transi on grows and grows. This
urgency is driving explora on and experimenta on throughout the renewable energy sector,
from genera on to storage to controls. Due to the intermi ent availability of renewable energy,
storage is a key area of ongoing development, with mul ple technologies under inves ga on as
a poten al solu on that can deliver low-cost, long-term storage of electricity a er it is generated
from renewable sources. Lithium Ion, Solid State, Flow ba eries of various chemistries,
Compressed Air, micro-wind turbines, and gravita onal systems are all under development.
These emerging solu ons will need to be tested and evaluated in real-world se ngs, so the
District could play a part by allowing companies to test technologies as they work towards
commercial readiness. This could help the technologies to mature to a market-ready state and
allow the District to adopt some of these emerging technologies at a reduced cost. Pilot project
and product demonstra on agreements should be used for the purpose of tes ng and
evalua ng these technologies, products, and services.
Guidance for Pilot Projects can be found in Miami-Dade County IO 3-38, and are adapted below
for M-DCPS:
1) period cannot exceed 12 months from ini a on
of the pilot project (MOU);
2) must be at no cost to the District except for any
ordinary cost to review such technology,
products, or services;
3) cannot contain any exclusive dealing, in-kind or
adver sing commitments by the District;
4) must provide for indemniﬁca on of the District;
5) must provide for District ownership of any data
generated during tes ng and observa on; and
6) must be terminable at will by the District.

❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Implementa on Costs: $0
Implementa on Savings/Beneﬁts: access to innova ve solu ons
Resources for Funding: N/A
Es mated Carbon Reduc on: to be monitored
Schedule to Complete: start immediately
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5.6 Begin the evalua on process for procuring Renewable Energy Cer ﬁcates equal to
remaining energy usage (a er all energy savings measures are implemented).
Renewable Energy Cer ﬁcates (RECs) are a market-based instrument that cer ﬁes the bearer
owns one megawa -hour (MWh) of electricity generated from a renewable energy resource.
Once the power provider has fed the energy into the grid, the REC received can then be sold on
the open market as an energy commodity. Renewable energy cer ﬁcates (RECs) give companies,
ins tu ons, and individuals a simple way to oﬀset their carbon footprint and support clean
energy. RECs always come from renewable energy, so buying them would allow the District to
claim the renewable energy a ributes of that electricity.

In addi on, M-DCPS should consider expanding its par cipa on in SolarTogether (a local FPL REC
program) as supplemental to those facili es where solar will not be installed. SolarTogether is
likely the best op on for RECs to be considered as a transi onal step. This is a fall back to be
used during the transi on as a last resort in the event that we don’t achieve 100% clean energy
by 2030.
❖ Implementa on Costs: pricing for RECs varies with supply and demand and are currently
around $8 per REC
❖ Implementa on Savings/Beneﬁts: claim credit for less carbon emissions
❖ Resources for Funding: to be determined during implementa on
❖ Es mated Carbon Reduc on: 176,447 metric tons (based on 1,000 lbs CO2e per mWh)
❖ Schedule to Complete: purchase RECs by 2030
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TRANSPORTATION, REDEFINING WASTE,
AND GREENING OPERATIONS

6. TRANSPORTATION
6.1 Replace 999 diesel buses with quiet, clean Electric School Buses (ESBs).
M-DCPS buses travel approximately 13.4 million miles a year (based on 2019 mileage)16, safely
transpor ng students to and from school. However, these buses produce diesel exhaust which
has a nega ve impact on children’s developing lungs and brain func on. Diesel exhaust has been
linked to cancer, heart disease, lung disease, and Hodgkin's disease17. Replacing loud diesel
buses with quiet, clean, electric vehicles will provide a safer and healthier ride for students and
will improve air quality in high-pollu on corridors where underserved communi es are
dispropor onately exposed to health risks18. Addi onally, exposure to diesel emissions has been
linked to lower a endance19 and academic performance20. Na onally, 480,000 school buses
account for 80% of all buses na onwide, yet less than 1% are electriﬁed21. In Florida, the
transporta on sector accounts for 48% of greenhouse gas emissions22. Electrifying the en re
ﬂeet of US school buses would reduce US greenhouse gas emissions by 35%.
The Nonproﬁt World Resource Ins tute23 is partnering
with M-DCPS to help accelerate the electriﬁca on of
the bus system using grant funding and revenue
neutral programs. We recommend fully conver ng the
M-DCPS bus ﬂeet to electric vehicles by 2030.
Currently, M-DCPS has approximately 999 ac ve buses
(676 are 2009 or older) and there is no dedicated
budget for bus replacement/purchases. The yearly bus
fuel cost is approximately $2.3 Million (based on diesel
fuel expensed for 2020-21 ﬁscal year). In addi on, the
average annual cost per bus for parts is $3,673 and for
labor is $5,895 for the ﬁscal year 2020-21.
16

h ps://dot.dadeschools.net/#!/fullWidth/3310
h ps://www.wsj.com/ar cles/the-surprising-academic-impact-of-reducing-school-bus-emissions-11558471990
18
h ps://www.lung.org/clean-air/outdoors/who-is-at-risk/dispari es
17

19
20

h ps://www.brookings.edu/blog/brown-center-chalkboard/2019/04/21/ﬁxing-school-buses-is-an-eﬀec ve-and-cheap-way-to-improve-students-health-and-academic-performance/

h
21
h
22
h
23
h

ps://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=3351840
ps://www.epa.gov/dera/reducing-diesel-emissions-school-buses
ps://southeas loridaclimatecompact.org/ghg-inventory/
ps://www.wri.org/ini a ves/electric-school-bus-ini a ve
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Implementa on Costs: adding ESBs through the VW se lement program will make acquiring
ESBs no more costly than purchasing a tradi onal bus
❖ New diesel/gas school bus = $95,000-$100,000 depending on conﬁgura on/accessories
❖ New ESB = $345,000 → VW grant will cover ⅔ of the ESB costs = no extra costs
Implementa on Savings:
❖ Over 60% savings ($3.1 Million) in fuel and reduced maintenance (see Appendix III)
➢ $2.5 Million Fuel savings (53.14%) & $630,000+ Maintenance savings (10.7%)
❖ ESB leasing op on includes:
➢ Installa on of charging sta ons and necessary infrastructure, including u lity
coordina on and facilita on
➢ Covers costs of required maintenance
➢ Project ﬁnancing to capture the long-term cost savings on fuel/maintenance
➢ Proac vely and strategically posi on bus deployments to absorb federal and
state subsidies → pass on savings from federal and state funding to the district
➢ Driver and mechanics training
➢ Possibility for student voca onal training collabora on
❖ Added beneﬁt: ESB ba eries could serve as backup power source for emergency shelters.
A single EV bus ba ery has 10-15 mes the ba ery storage capacity of a Tesla Powerwall
(200+ kWh vs 14-15 kWh). The buses could cycle through, each serving as a backup
source to keep the loca on powered for however long it would be needed.
Resources for Funding:
❖ Received $11.6 Million from VW se lement funds for school buses only
➢ 50 buses over next 4 years to subsidize extra cost of electric
➢ Limited to buses from 2009 or older (676 buses)
➢ Addi onal VW funds are earmarked for ESBs for future disbursement (planning
on $116M total of $166M total VW alloca on to Florida)
❖ Infrastructure bill24: $2.5-$5 Billion available beginning in 2022 for EV buses
❖ Tax credits (pending passage of BuildBackBe er federal legisla on):
➢ Alterna ve Fuel Infrastructure Tax Credit: if extended, this will provide a 30%
credit on charging equipment. May require collabora on with a tax equity
partner unless the credit is made refundable.
➢ 45Y Credit for Qualiﬁed Commercial Vehicles – if enacted, this will provide a tax
refund worth 30% of the upfront price of an ESB or 100% of the incremental
price of an ESB compared to a diesel, whichever is lower.
❖ Build back be er: $10 Billion for electric vehicles including ESBs and other ﬂeet vehicles
❖ ESSER funds swap: capital projects that are funded → use ESSER instead and redirect
those funds to purchase buses

24

h ps://www.epa.gov/newsreleases/more-17-million-rebates-available-fund-school-buses-reduce-diesel-emissions-and
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Es mated Carbon Reduc on: According to the AFLEET tool from Argonne labs, a full ﬂeet
conversion would result in approximately 150,000-250,000 metric tons of greenhouse emissions
reduc on over their life me use (about 246 metric tons per bus).
Schedule to Complete: 18% of buses converted to EV in 5 years (2026) = 180 buses
❖ VW grant buses will be delivered 8–12 months a er grant money received
➢ 2022–2024 = 20 buses. 2024–2026 = 30 buses
➢ Reevaluate a er ﬁrst 20 buses, in year 2023
❖ 2026-2030 = work with WRI to ﬁnd funding and implementa on opportuni es to
convert an addi onal 150 buses per year for a total of 780 buses by 2030

6.2 Inves gate reducing bus idling me based on emissions output.
Bus Idling wastes fuel, reduces engine life, and creates hazardous air quality, especially in bus
loading areas. One hour of bus idling burns a half gallon of fuel. More cri cally, an Environmental
and Energy Study Ins tute (EESI) training on reducing school bus idling notes that diesel exhaust
has a greater tendency to accumulate in the bus interior when the bus engine is running but the
bus is sta onary. This especially impacts young children who inhale 50% more pollu on
according to the Environmental Protec on Agency. Boarded students breathe this exhaust for all
or some por on of their bus ride to and from school. Elimina ng needless idling is vital for driver
and student health. Yearly training and ongoing monitoring to reduce bus idling will reduce wear
and tear on engines, limit harmful exhaust exposure, save on fuel costs and reinforce a culture
commi ed to stakeholder health and reducing environmental impacts and costs.
M-DCPS currently has a Diesel Exhaust and
School Bus Idling program (see Board Policy
#8400). Addi onally, the Department of
Transporta on has established a “turn engine
oﬀ a er idling 10 minutes” policy. The 10
minute idling period is the minimum me
required
to
meet
the
Performance
Speciﬁca ons outlined in the Na onal School
Transporta on Speciﬁca ons and Procedures.
These Air Condi oning Speciﬁca ons are required to sustain a “Standard Performance” of the 2
to 3 units mounted on a school bus. Addi onally, M-DCPS transports a number of students who
are required to have an Air Condi oned environment as established in their Individualized
Educa on Program (IEP). M-DCPS also has 224 school buses equipped with wheelchair li s that
require the engine to be in opera on while the li goes through its cycles. Regre ably, this
exposes wheelchair bound students to even greater exhaust levels during the chair li process.
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Our recommenda on is to reduce the bus idling me to a lower amount based on measured
emissions output. This policy should apply to all buses except wheelchair li equipped buses. To
the extent prac cal, the District should post “No Idling” signs to alert bus drivers and parents to
turn oﬀ vehicles when wai ng or parked. The
School District should also relocate school building
air intake systems more than 100 feet away from
school bus parking areas when prac cal and should
take other measures to reduce intake of school bus
exhaust where reloca ng systems is not feasible
(e.g., regula ng closure of air intake vents).
A driver of a diesel school bus (a) must turn oﬀ the bus upon reaching a school or other
des na on and must not turn on the engine un l necessary to depart from the school or
des na on; and (b) must park the bus at
least 100 feet from a known and ac ve
school air intake system, unless the School
District has determined that alterna ve
loca ons block traﬃc, impair student safety
or are not cost-eﬀec ve. In addi on, M-DCPS
should oﬀer No Bus Idling training25, and
create a repor ng app for bus idling
viola ons (similar to New York’s Ci zens
Idling Complaint 15 RCNY §39-0226).
❖ Implementa on Costs: $0 - create Google Form for repor ng purposes
❖ Implementa on Savings/Beneﬁts: Fuel Savings
❖ Es mated Carbon Reduc on: 1 hour bus idling = ½ gallon of fuel
➢ Carbon savings = 10 minutes of car idling = one pound of carbon dioxide
➢ Not only does idling add to human health costs, but it also adds to the ﬁnancial
cost of driving a vehicle.
■ Idling for more than 10 seconds wastes more fuel than turning the
engine oﬀ and on27
❖ Resources for Funding: N/A
❖ Schedule to Complete: start immediately

25

h ps://www.eesi.org/ﬁles/idle_reduc on_guide.pdf
h ps://www1.nyc.gov/nycbusiness/descrip on/idling-regula ons
27
h ps://zbook.org/read/1460a1_idling-gets-you-nowhere-environmental-defense-fund.html
26
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6.3 Increase carpooling rates by 20% by 2030.
According to Project Drawdown, carpooling has no
implementa on costs and could reduce emissions by
4.2–7.7 gigatons of carbon dioxide worldwide while saving
US $2.8–5.2 trillion in opera ng costs.
M-DCPS should encourage schools to use par cular ride
sharing apps (e.g., Carma Carpooling, Sidecar, Trees for
Cars), and recognize students/teachers on a monthly basis
who add to the carpooling increase.
❖ Implementa on Costs: Free
❖ Implementa on Savings/Beneﬁts: South Florida Commuter Services28
➢ FREE services include, but are not limited to:
■ Guaranteed Rides Home (via Uber, Ly or taxicab)
■ Preferen al Carpool Parking & Permits
■ Ride-Matching Services
■ Employer Management and Repor ng Portal
■ Bike to Work Events
■ Incen ves and Customized Challenges
❖ Es mated Carbon Reduc on: Parent/Student commu ng can be as much as 50% of the
transporta on footprint.
➢ See Carbon Free Pathways for MAST Academy no ng that fewer than 50% of
students take public or school bus transporta on and private ridership amounts
to approximately $300k in fuel costs; same cost as electrifying the campus
❖ Schedule to Complete: Immediate roll out for 2022-2023 school year with a kick oﬀ
campaign to correspond to FDOT29, carpool/mobility week. November 1-5, 2022.

6.4 Bike and walk to school: implement safe routes to schools and bike infrastructure.
Bike commu ng improves student well-being, mentally and physically, and reduces pollu ng
emissions. Currently, biking to school is promoted through Board Member announcements, but
appears to have limited applica on in most schools. Schools can increase ridership by promo ng
bike to school days, oﬀering bike racks, and promo ng rider schoolpools. When cycling ridership
increases, roads become more bike safe.

28
29

h ps://1800234ride.com/school-pool/companies-colleges-universi es/program-info/
h ps://fdotwww.blob.core.windows.net/siteﬁnity/docs/default-source/mobilityweek.shtm/informa on-guide-2021.pdf?sfvrsn=cd36ae _2
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According to ProjectDrawdown, bike infrastructure is ranked #59 among the top 100 solu ons to
Drawdown worldwide emissions, with a poten al
2.31 GT worldwide reduc on. By building bike
infrastructure rather than roads, municipal
governments
and
taxpayers
can
realize
US$2.7–US$7.5 trillion in construc on savings and
US$827–US$2400 billion in life me opera ng
savings. To increase ridership, schools should
provide bike racks and promote bike to school days.
❖ Implementa on Costs: “Bike to School Day”
= $0
❖ Implementa on Savings/Beneﬁts: improved health, reduc on in carbon emissions from
other transporta on methods
❖ Resources for Funding: Bike racks = Bike305 dona ons (bike rack at every school).
❖ Schedule to Complete:
➢ Conﬁrm bike rack availability for all schools by March 2022 to correlate with
Florida’s bike month.
➢ Ask South Florida Commuter Services to help create a biking school pool with
their survey system program by August 2022.
➢ Oﬀer bike safety clinics and free bike resources, such as helmets, twice a year:
Mid-September in me for Bike to School Day on October 6th and February to
correlate with Florida’s Bike to School in March.
■ Free helmets and educa onal materials available30

6.5 Promote car charging op ons for students and teachers with designated low emission
Electric Vehicle (EV) parking spots.
There should be at least two designated spots per school, and the spots should be reevaluated
a er 4 years. M-DCPS should also explore the possibility of making chargers available for
overnight charging (when school parking lots are empty) at certain loca ons for a fee to other
local governments and possibly the general public.
❖ Implementa on Costs: TBD (cost to paint the designated parking spaces)
❖ Implementa on Savings/Beneﬁts: adding car charging capacity increases rate of EV
parking 4-fold
❖ Resources for Funding: Revenue Neutral; sell a $5/month parking pass to allow for
self-charging on campus with a 110V outlet
❖ Schedule to Complete: designate parking spots by end of 2022
30

h ps://www.pedbikesrc.ce.uﬂ.edu/pedbike/default.asp
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7. REDEFINING WASTE
According to Project Drawdown, reducing food waste and adop ng plant rich diets are the
number 3 and 4 most impac ul solu ons to the climate crisis. In the United States, more than a
third of our food is never eaten, squandering land and water resources and needlessly emi ng
greenhouse gases during produc on. Interven ons can reduce loss and waste, as food moves
from farm to fork, thereby reducing overall demand. A er taking into account the annual
adop on of plant-rich diets, if 50%–75% of food waste is reduced by 2050, avoided emissions
could be equal to 13.6–26.0 gigatons of carbon dioxide. Reducing waste also avoids the
deforesta on for addi onal farmland, preven ng 77.1–75.1 gigatons of addi onal emissions.
Project Drawdown considers reducing food waste to be a cri cal aspect to reducing greenhouse
gases. The Task Force recommends implemen ng district-wide educa on campaigns that prompt
student behavioral changes to result in reduced waste. M-DCPS will collaborate with OCCE to
provide student educa on campaigns to reduce plate waste through “Taste, Don’t Waste.”
We recommend M-DCPS diverts 50%
of all school waste from landﬁll
through recycling, compos ng, and
source reduc on by 2026; the current
goal is only 5%. This goal could be
easily increased to 50% by adding
comprehensive recycling and cafeteria
compos ng services. Florida has a 75%
recycling goal31 and the Environmental Protec on Agency (EPA) has a 50% waste diversion goal.
M-DCPS solid waste accounts for almost 16K CO2 metric tons, which is equivalent to 60% of the
emissions generated from M-DCPS ﬂeet vehicles. Industrial recycling and compos ng are the #56
and #60 for Project Drawdown Solu ons respec vely. M-DCPS should pilot sustainability
cafeteria programs, including plas c reduc on and compos ng uneaten prepared food, in 10%
of schools including Ed Fund Schools (27 elementary schools across 9 districts) and schools that
express interest in the program (e.g., Green Apple Schools).

7.1 Waste diversion: recycling and compos ng.
M-DCPS should perform a waste analysis to ﬁnd out waste composi on which can drive
subsequent waste policies. This might be part of an educa onal experience. In addi on, M-DCPS
should require waste data disclosure and regular waste analysis to be included with any
nego ated waste hauling contract.

31

h ps://ﬂoridadep.gov/sites/default/ﬁles/FinalRecyclingReportVolume1_0_0.pdf
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7.1.1 - Recycling
On October 12, 2021 an M-DCPS issued an RFP Proposal for $5.14 Million per year (around
$5,000+ per year per school) for trash and recycling for the next 5 years. There is one price for
both services, and there are currently no built in incen ves for waste diversion. Trash is picked
up by Waste Management (daily; 6-yard units, 1-5 units per school). Recycling is picked up by
Coastal Recycling and is currently limited to cardboard (weekly, 6-yard recycling container, pay
per unit). Building contractors are also
required to achieve 50% waste diversion
rates consistent with Florida regula ons.
We recommend that vendors indicate
how they will assist M-DCPS in mee ng
its waste diversion strategic plan goal,
including
oﬀering
waste
audit
informa on. Vendors should indicate
maximum waste diversion poten al.
Our recommenda on is to increase the M-DCPS recycling to include bo les and cans. In
addi on, we want to improve recycling rates through be er recycling labels (e.g., from Recycle
Across America) and educa onal programs such as “Know Where To Throw”.
❖ Implementa on Costs: $750 per year per school ($75/month)
➢ Vendor e.g.,: Lady Green Recycling (includes educa onal training)
❖ Resources for Funding: government grants and private partners
➢ Pepsi Recycle Rally: free bins for schools and compe ons
➢ EPA Solid Waste Management Assistance Grants
➢ Recycle Across America Labels: Bank of America/Whole Foods ($30K for labels)
7.1.2 - Compos ng
Currently, there is no compos ng program in Miami-Dade County.
We recommend coordina ng with the County to provide funding
and logis cal assistance to roll-out compos ng in the school se ng.
M-DCPS bulk purchases millions of compostable trays for the
cafeteria se ng (which do not contain PFAS and are therefore
compostable), but none are currently able to be composted. Some
small-scale food waste compos ng is currently being conducted as
demonstra on projects (e.g., culinary classes, teacher projects). Our
recommenda on is to ini ate compos ng in M-DCPS schools,
par cularly for the compostable trays.
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❖ Implementa on Costs: $1,000 per year per school ($99/month)
➢ Vendor e.g., Compost 4/Life (South Dade); Renewable (North Dade)
■ 80% of kitchen food waste can be diverted from landﬁll
❖ Resources for Funding: government grants and private partners
➢ EPA has grants for food waste/materials reduc on32
■ Valued at minimum of $50k up to $300k
➢ WWF - $5K (Food Waste Warriors Grant program reopen 2022)
7.1.3 - Volunteers
We recommend the crea on of a volunteer sustainability corps (e.g., Americorps, university
students, high school students). M-DCPS should coordinate with local universi es to a ract
college volunteers for community service learning, and can ﬁnd a partner organiza on to help
administer the volunteer program for a sustainability corps to help teach compos ng to students
in the cafeteria during all lunch hours. Food waste curricula (such as World Wildlife Fund’s Food
Waste Warriors) should be employed for all grades as guest lecturers in classrooms while
execu ng on the concept in the cafeteria se ng. Volunteers can also help schools become
cer ﬁed as Florida Department Environmental Protec on Green Schools. In addi on, M-DCPS
could oﬀer service learning sustainability class periods for high school students and integrate
service learning opportuni es with part- me M-DCPS employment being oﬀered to hire
cafeteria employees.
❖ Implementa on Costs:
➢ A Volunteer Florida grant is valued at approximately $21,000 per volunteer.
➢ 75% by Volunteer Florida.
➢ Matching, which can include in kind already exis ng admin costs = 24%.
❖ Implementa on Savings/Beneﬁts: can help with the transi on to reduce food waste
Schedule to Complete:
❖ Increase waste diversion goal from 5% to 50% within 5 years (requires including
compos ng)
➢ 2022-2023: Pilot waste diversion and volunteers in 40 schools (10% of all
schools) with recycling upgrades, compost, and proper labels.
➢ Target FL DEP Green Apple Schools ﬁrst ($2,000 per school for supplemental
recycling and compos ng programs)
❖ Encourage schools to add recycling and compos ng pillar goals to the School
Improvement Plan

32

h ps://www.grants.gov/web/grants/search-grants.html?keywords=epa%20food%20waste
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7.2 Plas c waste reduc on.
Students report that they are especially troubled by the amount of plas c waste generated in
the school se ng. They are aware of the marine hazards of plas c waste and the microplas cs
humans and animals ingest weekly. Plas cs do not degrade; rather they break down to smaller
parts. Humans ingest up to a credit card worth of plas c every week. Microplas c has been
found in bees and deep ocean marine life.
7.2.1 - Cutlery modiﬁca ons
M-DCPS currently spends $600,000 per year on
spork and napkin packets. We recommend the
School Board considers cutlery modiﬁca ons
described below to reduce plas c waste.
❖ Implementa on Costs/Savings:
➢ Bring your own cutlery to school: free
➢ Regular cutlery + dishwasher:
■ Minnesota Public Schools: using real cutlery saved money over plas c33
■ Prevented 6,712 lbs of trash, saved $23,000 over 3 years
■ Dishwashers require addi onal staﬀ, maintenance and costs of dishware
■ Reduced greenhouse gases by 77%
➢ Napkin/Spork op ons: $2,800 per school
■ Current Cost: Plas c spork with napkin = $0.02
■ Alterna ves
● Birchwood spork and napkin = $0.024
● Lean Orb Wood = $0.017 per spork
● Napkin dispenser with napkins = $0.007
● Fiber breakfast bowl = $0.042, Paper cup = $0.04
➢ Resources for Funding:
■ M-DCPS DFN ini ate a pilot of compostable cutlery/napkin dispenser to
schools throughout the district
➢ Schedule to Complete: 2022 → pilot in 40 schools (10%), full transi on by 2025
7.2.2 - Bulk Purchasing in lieu of single serve op ons
The current breakdown of school lunch costs by the School Nutri on and Meal Cost Study is:
food = 44%, labor = 45%, other direct costs (supplies, equipment, u li es, etc.) = 9.5%.

33

h ps://www.pca.state.mn.us/living-green/case-study-schools-move-reusable-utensils
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❖ Implementa on Costs/Savings:
➢ Milk dispenser: $3,200 with delivery
➢ Include cost and usage of cups
■ Milk cartons make up at least 50% of a school’s lunch trash volume
■ Students waste 30% of all milk in cartons
■ Post-milk dispenser waste study: 52% increase in milk consumed
➢ Cereal dispenser: 1-gallon dispenser = $500
■ Include cost of bowls for use
■ Cinnamon toast crunch bulk packaging = $0.45 ounce
➢ Ketchup touchless dispenser: $1,000 + ($0.013/cup)
➢ Reduce plas c packaging within food handling sanita on and safety prac ces
■ Use trays that can separate fruit rather than wrap in plas c
❖ Schedule to Complete: projected to be completed by the end of 2024
7.2.3 - Vendors
District contracted trainers will provide students with educa on and guidance on recycling and
compos ng to support programming iden ﬁed in the Sustainability and Holis c Educa on
sec on of this report.
❖ Implementa on Costs/Savings: to be determined
❖ Resources for Funding: to be determined; external and internal resources will be ve ed
to ini ate and sustain programming and services for students.
❖ Schedule to Complete: by the end of 2024

7.3 Reduce food waste and increase plant-rich diets.
According to Project Drawdown, reducing food waste and plant rich diets are the number #3 and
#4 most impac ul solu ons to the climate crisis. In the United States, more than a third of our
food is never eaten, squandering land and water resources and needlessly emi ng greenhouse
gases during produc on. Food waste generates 8% of worldwide emissions. Meat-centric diets
come with a steep climate price tag, contribu ng to one-ﬁ h of global emissions. Plant-rich diets
drama cally reduce emissions and rates of chronic disease.
A er taking into account the annual adop on of plant-rich diets, if 50%–75%of food waste is
reduced by 2050, avoided emissions could be 13.6–26.0 gigatons of CO2. Reducing food waste
also avoids deforesta on for addi onal farmland, preven ng 77.1–75.1 gigatons of emissions.
Currently, the District oﬀers “Meatless Monday” and a daily vegetarian op on for every meal.
M-DCPS should analyze the current carbon footprint of school menu op ons and try to reduce
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the carbon footprint of meals by 50%. We recommend oﬀering more Climate Friendly Lunches
and work with students to increase demand34. We also recommend buying locally as much as
possible, since reducing the travel footprint of food transporta on can also reduce carbon
emissions (current Board Policy 6320.5: vendor and employment preferences). M-DCPS can
collaborate with more local food providers, such as SouthEast Florida Food systems group,
Feeding South Florida.
M-DCPS should work with volunteer groups (e.g., Volunteer Florida Sustainability Corps) to
create a healthier cafeteria culture that increases plant-based recipes, local produce, reduces
food waste, and incorporates compos ng while also reducing plas c waste. M-DCPS can also
engage with community partners to help promote local and tasty plant-based recipes from
school gardens. Community partners should have an opportunity to implement gardens at
school and increase the number of community partners district-wide over the next 5 years.
❖
❖
❖
❖

Implementa on Costs: to be determined based on cost of plant-rich food op ons
Implementa on Savings: to be monitored
Resources for Funding: Kirk Founda on, Miami Founda on
Schedule to Complete: analyze current menu by end of 2022, implement plant-rich local
conversion by end of 2025

8. GREENING OPERATIONS
8.1 Manage refrigerant and fugi ve emissions.
According to Project Drawdown, the #1 most important solu on to reducing global warming is
refrigerant management. The primary chemical refrigerant, HFCs, is a potent greenhouse gas.
Emissions are avoided by managing leaks and disposal and by phasing out the use of HFCs,
wrestling in 89.74 FT Reduced CO2. Every refrigerator and air condi oner contains chemical
refrigerants that absorb and release heat to enable chilling. HFCs refrigerants have 1,000 to
9,000 mes greater capacity to warm the atmosphere than CO2. Eﬀec ve disposal of refrigerants
currently in circula on is essen al because 90% of refrigerant emissions happen at the end of
life. A er being carefully removed and stored, refrigerants can be puriﬁed for reuse or
transformed into other chemicals that do not cause warming.
Per the UM GHG Inventory, the current fugi ve emissions risk is comparable to waste emissions
measured at more than 12k CO2e metric tons. M-DCPS should ensure maintenance staﬀ or HVAC
contractors are following regula ons on refrigerant and fugi ve emissions management.

34

h ps://omdfortheplanet.com/take-ac on/schools/#form
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8.2 Expand Food Forests in schools across the District.
The Educa on Fund works with the District to
install sustainable outside learning labs (e.g., forest
garden spaces) that (1) provide hands-on
environmental and STEM/STEAM educa on, (2)
improve shade and canopy, (3) promote
biodiversity, (4) improve drainage, and (5) remove
carbon from the atmosphere, among a mul tude of
other beneﬁts. These sustainable labs are
comprised of trees, bushes, banana circles, vines,
and ground cover with natural pathways and whole
class learning areas, covering up to 0.25 acres.
These Food Forests turn wasteful grass areas of schools into areas that improve the environment
for the en re school community. As of the end of the 2021-22 school year, there are 28 schools
within M-DCPS with Food Forests. To date, 208,000 pounds of organic food has been harvested
on school sites, which is then used in both cafeteria meals and sent home with students.
We recommend M-DCPS DFN con nues to
partner with The Educa on Fund as well as
other non-proﬁts such as Green Haven Project,
Million Trees Miami, and Ci zens for a Be er
South Florida to expand the number of Food
Forests in schools across the District. This
partnership will also provide environmental
and nutri onal educa on to students and
teachers across the District through hands-on
lessons in the Food Forest, including
harves ng for cafeteria and homebound use.
❖ Implementa on Costs: Cost per Food Forest averages $30,000 to $50,000 per year
➢ Dependent on size and educa onal and maintenance/harves ng support
provided
❖ Implementa on Savings/Beneﬁts:
➢ Improved soil health at schools with Food Forests due to organic compost,
resul ng in carbon sequestra on and improved nitrogen outputs
➢ Increased tree canopy reduces temperatures in schools and improves air quality
➢ French drain pathways reduce ﬂooding
➢ Increased biodiversity of the area around the school
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➢ School counselors and teachers have reported on the mental health beneﬁts for
students of the Food Forests, with interna onal research showing the eﬀect of
trees and being in nature to improve mental health.
➢ Evalua ons (using pre- and post-tests based on state of Florida standards) show
up to 80 percent of students each year increase their science proﬁciency.
❖ Resources for Funding: the increased interest in sustainability, environmental educa on,
STEM educa on, and mental health improvements provides various avenues for funding,
with the most likely resources being;
➢ Local governments including County and City Governments
➢ State Government (grants and alloca ons)
➢ Federal Government (US Department of Agriculture, US Department of
Educa on, and US Environmental Protec on Agency)
❖ Schedule to Complete: start immediately

8.3 Increase the number of Florida Department of Environmental Protec on (DEP) Green
Apple Schools by 10% each year.
“The Florida Green School Designa on Program is an ini a ve of the Florida Department of
Environmental Protec on that designates and recognizes K-12 schools that make a voluntary
commitment to conserve and protect Florida's natural resources” (FDEP, 2021). The program
guides primary and secondary schools to evaluate opera ons, set
goals, and take speciﬁc ac ons to con nuously improve
environmental performance. Interested schools conduct a property
assessment and implement a speciﬁed number of environmental
prac ces in ﬁve areas of sustainable opera ons: Communica on and
Educa on, Energy Eﬃciency, Water Conserva on, Waste Reduc on,
Reuse and Recycling, and Air Quality. The program's durability is
enhanced by a required 3-year renewal process and incen ves to
obtain more pres gious recogni on as a bronze, silver, or gold school
based on con nued enhancements in environmental performance.
All schools start at the Green Apple level, then work their way to
Bronze, Silver and eventually Gold Apple status by implemen ng
addi onal best management prac ces.
Currently, there are 32 schools designated as Green Apple Schools in Dade County. We
recommend increasing par cipa on to improve sustainability across the 6 focal areas of the
program, building opportuni es for student and staﬀ engagement and ac ve learning across
ini a ves.
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M-DCPS should include Florida DEP Cer ﬁca on in the School Improvement Plan and create a
manual and master list of contacts to help schools with applica on. Par cipa ng schools,
principals, and teachers should also be incen vized with some form of ﬁnancial/resource
reward, and the Energy Rebate Incen ve Program will share 75% of savings realized with the
school. We also recommend developing metrics/criteria so that schools can self-assess progress,
and ask schools to report on progress using the point system built into the designated Green
Apple Schools program. Florida DEP Green Apple Schools cer ﬁca on also includes energy,
water, and waste eﬃciency requirements, serving as a mini-audit of opera ons and crea ng
awareness of high impact behaviors.
❖ Implementa on Costs: Free
➢ Staﬃng requirements: there are no addi onal staﬃng requirements, but
principal buy-in is cri cal (applica on process requires a principal's signature).
➢ Need input from custodians and zone mechanics to verify opera onal prac ces
❖ Implementa on Savings/Beneﬁts: Reduces environmental impacts and costs around
school and if properly implemented could reduce energy, water, and waste costs.
❖ Resources for Funding: PTA support, ESSAC
❖ Schedule to Complete: announce goal for Earth Day 2022 (April)

8.4 Adopt an Environmentally Friendly Purchasing Policy.
Green procurement is the aﬃrma ve procurement of environmentally preferred products and
services. These products or services have a lesser or reduced eﬀect on human health and the
environment when compared with compe ng products or services that serve the same purpose.
Environmental preferability is a func on of various factors. These include: (1) recyclability and
recovered material content; (2) performance and durability; (3) toxicity and biodegradability;
and (4) life cycle energy/natural resource use. Green procurement is rooted in the principle of
pollu on preven on, which strives to eliminate or to reduce risks to human health and the
environment. It means evalua ng purchases based on a variety of criteria, ranging from the
necessity of the purchase in the ﬁrst place to the op ons available for its eventual disposal.
We recommend using the policy provided by the Florida Department of Environmental
Protec on Green Schools oﬃce35 and crea ng a list of preferred local vendors that comply with
purchasing policy36.
❖ Resources for Funding: Partner with the County for bulk purchasing to amplify buying
power in alignment with County’s Resolu on 1053-09.
❖ Schedule to Complete: Adopt policy June 2022 for upcoming school year
35
36

h ps://s ool.gov/greenprocurement/green-services/9/cafeteria-food-services
h ps://urbanschoolfoodalliance.org/our-impact/
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8.5 Parking greening and innova on.
The purpose of these recommenda ons is to maximize the value of M-DCPS-owned property
allocated for parking uses, improve stormwater management, and signiﬁcantly reduce M-DCPS
impacts to Urban Heat Island Eﬀect. M-DCPS Design Criteria should be reviewed and amended
to incorporate these recommenda ons as appropriate.
8.5.1 - Exis ng Parking Lots
M-DCPS should conduct a County-wide parking needs analysis to iden fy sites where parking
spaces can be eliminated and replaced with stormwater management assets or green spaces
(such as, but not limited to, gardens, pocket parks, outdoor “reading rooms” and play spaces) for
student use. M-DCPS should also modify exis ng parking lot design guidelines to deﬁne and
allow for “parklets”, and install solar panels that double as shade structures.
❖ Implementa on Costs: $2,500 for assessment per school
❖ Implementa on Savings/Beneﬁts: reduced Urban Heat Island Eﬀect, improve
stormwater management, increased open space for student use
❖ Resources for Funding: capital budget
❖ Schedule to Complete: 10% of school parking lots per year
8.5.2 - New Construc on
M-DCPS should lobby relevant authori es for local control of parking requirements. We
recommend M-DCPS revises the design criteria to include the following for all new construc on:
1) Require the incorpora on of rain gardens at all sites
2) Double the amount of bicycle parking spaces required at all sites
3) Double the tree requirement for all sites and include a requirement for shade trees along
pedestrian connec ons to parking lots, pick-up/drop-oﬀ loops, and bus areas as well as a
requirement that trees line parking rows, not just the perimeter of parking lots.
4) Require eﬃcient stormwater plans that include water-polishing components. Incorporate
pervious asphalt as part of parking lot design criteria
5) Implement an asphalt maximum as a percentage of the overall parking lot site
6) Introduce E/V charging sta ons and update list of preferred landscaping
❖ Implementa on Costs: $0 (use volunteers to spearhead eﬀort)
❖ Implementa on Savings/Beneﬁts: reduced Urban Heat Island Eﬀect, improve
stormwater management, increased open space for student use
❖ Resources for Funding: N/A
❖ Schedule to Complete: start immediately
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8.5.3 - Opportunity Inventory
We recommend building an inventory of M-DCPS-owned parking lots that includes the following:
loca on, total square footage, total spaces, and neighboring land uses. Secondly, we recommend
developing and applying a parking lot site ranking system that considers the following: allowable
intensity, adjacent use compa bility, local parking needs, and investment opportuni es.
In phases, issue Requests for Proposals for Public/Private Partnerships to develop green parking
garages and possible addi onal uses on highly-ranked parking lot sites. Addi onal uses should
include, but not be limited to, the following: M-DCPS workforce housing, child and adult daycare
facili es, preschools, ins tu onal uses, compa ble commercial uses such as bookstores and
cafes.
❖ Implementa on Costs: cost of building the inventory (e.g., hiring a ﬁrm to conduct
survey)
❖ Implementa on Savings/Beneﬁts: in addi on to reducing asphalt/building footprint,
revenue poten al is high
❖ Resources for Funding: capital budget (inventory/analysis); individual project funding
TBD
❖ Schedule to Complete: 2023: target RFP
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SUSTAINABILITY AND
HOLISTIC EDUCATION
The most important role that is played in sustainability is by the people. Sustainability educa on
is an important vehicle to educate both adults and children around prac cal ways to reduce
resource consump on. Through heightened awareness of both the importance of conserva on
and of prac ces to conserve, students and adults may become more conscious of behaviors and
can even serve as agents of change in their communi es.
“In the end we will conserve only what we love; we will love only what we
understand; and we will understand only what we are taught.” - Baba Dioum, 1968
A fully rounded educa on system not only encompasses science, but also teaches students to
cope, adapt, and care for the well-being of the planet, others, and themselves. When we power
our schools with 100% clean energy, we expand educa onal opportuni es focused on
sustainability and clean energy. This can help lay a path for post-secondary students to secure
green jobs in the rapidly growing clean energy sector.

9. SUSTAINABILITY AND HOLISTIC EDUCATION
9.1 S²TEAM: work with the STEAM program to include a sustainability component in order to
expand sustainability focus within schools.
9.1.1 - S²TEAM
An eﬀec ve implementa on plan that will support the long-term goals of the Clean Energy
Taskforce in Sustainability Educa on and Workforce Development will require an investment in
our current M-DCPS STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, Mathema cs) School
Designa on Program. The Program was developed to ensure students are prepared for the
challenges of tomorrow through high-quality curriculum and ongoing school site support that
promotes cri cal thinking, problem solving, and integra on of the STEAM disciplines. Schools are
provided the opportunity to earn the dis nc on of becoming a bronze, silver, or gold designated
school based on rubric guidelines that support school students and teachers.
This program encompasses a rigorous year-long process that focuses on areas such as state and
na onal assessments, course oﬀerings, teacher professional development, student compe ons,
showcases for all stakeholders, community partnerships through the infusion of higher-order
thinking skills through a standard-driven inten onal STE(A)M integra on.
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STEAM has been suppor ng M-DCPS
schools since the 2015-2016 school year
and has proven to be eﬀec ve at raising
science and mathema cs student
achievement as well as having a posi ve
school culture impact. The STEAM School
Designa on program has been well
received by the applicant schools, parents, teachers, and students for over six school years and it
con nues to grow in popularity, currently serving over 150 schools. For the above-men oned
reasons, it is impera ve that the following investments be considered for the eﬀec ve
implementa on plan of the long-term goals of the Clean Energy Taskforce in Sustainability.
S²TEAM will incorporate sustainability in various aspects of the STEAM program to include the
sustainability concepts of energy conserva on, renewable energy, water stewardship, and
recycling. The exis ng rubrics will incorporate these concepts within the programs. Dream in
Green created teacher surveys that are ed to the competencies for Environmental Educa on
that they share at the end of the program. These may be helpful for development and evalua on
of S²TEAM37. Below are recommenda ons to further improve and expand the S²TEAM program.

1) Work to expand the S²TEAM program to include schools in more areas of the County.
Currently, the STEAM School Designa on Program supports 150-180 schools (50-60 per region;
2020-21 school year). The recommenda on is to increase this number to 180-210 schools (60-70
per region) for the 2024-25 school year and reassess each year for possible growth. Four staﬀ
members currently support 150 schools. This should be increased to 3 supervisors and 6
curriculum support specialists. These staﬀ will be responsible for administrator and teacher
professional development (including a required sustainability focused professional development
ac vity yearly), liaison training, rubric crea on, partnership aﬃlia ng agreements, compe ons
curriculum alignment, school promo on, STEAM Expo, adjudica on process, and integra on of
sustainability curriculum and prac ces in the STEAM School Designa on Program
❖ Implementa on Cost: $900,000 annually for personnel

2) Create S²TEAM Liaison s pends to support the S²TEAM eﬀorts of all applicant schools.
Currently, the Liaisons are not paid. The recommenda on is to recognize and honor their eﬀort
at school board mee ngs and/or STEAM Expo as well as provide a $1,500 s pend per Liaison.
Combina on schools such as K-8 and 6-12 grade conﬁgura ons beneﬁt from two liaisons to
37

h ps://forms.gle/8CezJQ8bZFCU9DQh8
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ensure the work is focused by grade band. The Liaison will be required to par cipate in accepted
sustainability focused teacher training and to ensure a sustainability element in S²TEAM eﬀorts.
❖ Implementa on Cost: $270,000-$315,000 annually (dependent on number of schools)

3) Provide yearly ﬁnancial school support for ini a ves in the School Designa on rubric.
Currently, schools ﬁnd their own funding. The recommenda on is to provide $3,000 per school
yearly for compe on materials, showcase materials, and transporta on to S²TEAM Expo and
other compe ons.
❖
❖
❖
❖

Implementa on Cost: $540,000-$630,000 annually (dependent on number of schools)
Implementa onSavings/Beneﬁts: priceless
Resources for Funding: general fund
Schedule to Complete: secure funding by the start of the 2022-23 school year

9.1.2 - Expanding Sustainability Curricula
Students are naturally interested in sustainability. The
prac cal and interdisciplinary nature of sustainability
challenges inspires curiosity about the causes and
solu ons to climate change. The direct engagement of
students to lived experiences provides a pathway to
encourage students into STEM ﬁelds. While M-DCPS has
strong STEM programs and exis ng partnerships with
local environmental organiza ons, implicit focus upon
sustainability can be strengthened.
We recommend a thorough review of exis ng sustainability programs and the development of
strategies focused on sustainability and ensure that more schools can connect. Dream in Green
has the largest presence with over 100 schools. Any school par cipa ng in the Green Schools
Challenge will also do a survey to par cipate in State level Green Apple Schools. CLEO has a
climate leadership program primarily in High Schools. The District needs to achieve equitable
distribu on of these programs throughout the District. Our speciﬁc recommenda ons include:
1) Evaluate staﬃng and resource alloca on at the District to support programs and priori ze
alloca ons to support enhanced sustainability related eﬀorts.
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2) Encourage schools to adopt an integrated sustainability curriculum that bridges sustainability
educa on across all subject areas. Consider incorpora ng mul disciplinary teacher training
and standards aligned lesson plans oﬀered through nonproﬁt partners focusing on
sustainability and climate change such as Dream in Green, The CLEO Ins tute, Fairchild
Tropical Garden, and The Everglades Founda on. When considering new textbooks, look for
integra on of sustainability and climate issues throughout. Give free subscrip ons to
age-appropriate publica ons for reading programs (e.g. Na onal Geographic, Science Dojo,
Curiosity Stream, Discovery Kids) and plan climate-themed plays/presenta ons or exhibits of
climate/sustainability-related art on campus.
3) Encourage sustainability focal areas for school trips and special projects. Allocate budget
towards ﬁeld trips (in-person or virtual) to renewable energy plants, water treatment plants,
local natural resources, labs and research ins tu ons, and green buildings. In addi on, oﬀer
tours or host guest speakers and create mobile labs for hands-on learning.
4) Encourage students to pursue science fair projects based on climate and environmental
topics (special awards based on each ﬁeld)38 as well as interdisciplinary projects
(project-based learning) on local climate issues (e.g., Earth Week le er-wri ng campaign
incorpora ng persuasive wri ng, civics, and science).
5) Implement the Climate Leadership Informa on Program in more schools, train students to
become cer ﬁed climate speakers, and administer a sustainability and awareness program.
6) Implement the Climate Leadership Informa on Program in more schools and train students
to become cer ﬁed climate speakers as well as administer a sustainability and awareness
program.
7) Host Climate 101 presenta ons for non-instruc onal staﬀ, PTA, and community members,
and host a climate career day or week and invite voca onal/trade schools, clean energy
businesses, scien sts, community leaders, and other relevant organiza ons.
❖ Implementa on Costs: funding for actual resources to provide schools with materials
and transporta on for compe ons
❖ Implementa on Savings/Beneﬁts: increased environmental awareness, sustainability
prac ces, STEM engagement; knowledge of sustainability and resilience career pathways
❖ Resources for Funding: FIU/DIG/CLEO could assist with alignment, coaching, PD, but
these organiza ons need resources to do this work
❖ Schedule to Complete: PD in summer of 2022 for implementa on in Fall 2022/23

38

h ps://www.siwi.org/prizes/stockholmjuniorwaterprize/
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9.2 Partnerships: build and expand upon exis ng partnerships with universi es, community
based organiza ons, local governments, and the private sector.
M-DCPS has long standing partnerships with regional universi es, county agencies, and
community based organiza ons (e.g., University of Miami, Florida Interna onal University,
Dream in Green, the CLEO Ins tute, Everglades Founda on, Fairchild Challenge, Science
Museum, Biscayne Nature Center, and Wellness in the Schools). M-DCPS should strengthen
exis ng rela onships and work to promote and facilitate collabora ons with these partners in
order to leverage ongoing sustainability eﬀorts in the region. M-DCPS should also work with
Miami-Dade County to collaborate wherever possible to promote sustainability and share plans.
In order to facilitate and coordinate partnerships, staﬀ me should be devoted toward these
eﬀorts and staﬀ responsibility descrip on should be adjusted to include focus on partnerships.
These eﬀorts should focus on iden fying barriers to collabora on with partners and the
iden ﬁca on/implementa on of strategies to overcome those barriers. For example, task force
interac ons reveal that me and a en on from school Principals are needed to build upon and
expand eﬀorts of sustainability educa on and outreach with partner organiza ons.
This recommenda on seeks to build strategies to expand upon exis ng
rela onships and foster greater involvement across more schools.
Climate educa on is one of the most important aspects of working towards a sustainable future.
Community partnerships and collabora ons with ins tu ons of higher educa on will expose
M-DCPS students to the latest Climate science and teachers will be supported through
professional development focused on environmental literacy. M-DCPS and the Resilient305
PIVOT implementa on team will convene ac on leads and collaborators to discuss advancing
implementa on of this ac on item. CLEO’s programs (e.g., Climate Across the Curriculum
teacher training program, CLIP program for a er-school peer-to-peer educa on, summer Climate
Ac on Lab) will be helpful resources for M-DCPS educators and students to learn about the
impacts of the climate crisis and take eﬀec ve ac on to mi gate and adapt to them.
Schools and communi es are intricately connected and improvements to one can beneﬁt the
other. M-DCPS should encourage community par cipa on in exis ng events that celebrate
sustainability (e.g., Earth Day) and create addi onal events to bring more awareness to ongoing
sustainability eﬀorts. The curriculum should be expanded where possible to include par cipa on
of the community (staﬀ, families, etc.). Care should be taken to ensure that all communi es are
represented and have equal access to events throughout the District. Speciﬁcally, sustainability
events should be created in areas that are under-enrolled to bring sustainability to those
communi es. Addi onally, M-DCPS can work with organiza ons like HandsOn Miami to
coordinate events to improve school facili es and surrounding neighborhoods.
Below are some speciﬁc recommenda ons to expand exis ng partnerships:
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1) Establish MOUs to facilitate research and engagement partnerships with university partners
2) The Oﬃce of Resilience and Sustainability should establish a regular (bi-weekly) review of
poten al grant opportuni es that relate to resiliency and sustainability priori es and iden fy
the team that should be included in the grant applica on process. We recommend
incen vizing administra ve staﬀ at schools to partner with community based organiza ons
like Dream in Green, Fairchild Challenge, and CLEO. Encourage sustainability educa on
focused professional development opportuni es for Principals (master plan points) and
strategize around how to present a clean energy plan to principals. We recommend
expanding FDOE endorsements for teachers (i.e., gi ed, special educa on, EFL) to include a
County endorsement for sustainability educa on. M-DCPS should also have the county make
a big push for administrators and teachers who fulﬁll the sustainability endorsement.
3) Oﬀer teacher Professional Development with the CLEO ins tute, Dream in Green, and
Fairchild Botanic Gardens.
4) Include a budget item for organiza ons (e.g., Dream In Green, CLEO) which are supported by
grants, dona ons, and sponsorships, who provide programs like "Green Schools Challenge"
program free of charge. These groups also provide mini-grants for schools through the
generosity of founda ons like the Batchelor Founda on. They have not been able to expand
because of lack of capacity and funding. If a budget item is not feasible, we suggest crea ng
a District contract like those provided for “a er school” programs. M-DCPS should also
provide an opportunity for organiza ons to meet with principals/administrators, incen vize
principals, teachers, and families to par cipate, and measure and track par cipa on.
5) Increase M-DCPS student enrollment in summer programs (e.g., The CLEO Ins tute’s Climate
Ac on Lab, Summer Youth Internship Program) to increase climate literacy, communica on,
and advocacy among high school students.
❖ Implementa on Costs: Staﬀ me devoted to programma c goals, budget item to
support partner organiza ons
❖ Implementa on Savings/Beneﬁts: improved sustainability educa on, greater
understanding of behavioral linkages to impacts
❖ Resources for Funding: N/A
❖ Schedule to Complete: start immediately
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9.3 Electric Mobile STEAM Lab retroﬁt ini a ve.
As a result of the 2021-2022 Means to Accelerate Performance (MAP 2021-2022 MAPs
Presenta on.pptx , slide 15), it is recommended that four (4) e-buses be secured for the Electric
Mobile STEAM Lab retroﬁt ini a ve. The below should be added to the Clean Energy Task Force
report to the board.
The M-DCPS Electric Mobile STEAM lab project aims to replace and expand the current STEM
mobile labs ﬂeet of three buses with an electric mobile lab ﬂeet to support the district's
sustainability goals and the integra on of STEAM. The ini a ve calls for a replacement and
expansion of the ﬂeet to four Electric STEAM mobile units to service schools in the North, South,
East, and West areas of the county. The ini a ve will require substan al funding support for the
purchase of the electric bus, retroﬁ ng of the vehicle, maintenance, driver, STEAM CSS,
hardware and supplies.
Below please ﬁnd the projected per unit cost for one Electric Mobile STEAM Lab retroﬁt.
❖ Implementa on Costs: $2,500,000 for Year 1 will serve the four Electric Mobile STEAM
Lab retroﬁts men oned in the MAP. An addi onal ongoing yearly cost of $170,000 will
be needed in year 2 and beyond to cover salaries/maintenance.
➢ Cost Year 1 per mobile lab
■ Salary: STEM Mobile Lab Educator (12-mo including fringes) $92,884
■ Salary: STEM Mobile Lab bus driver: $32,000
➢ Electric bus cost: $325,000
➢ Electric bus maintenance: $10,000
➢ STEM Mobile Lab Hardware: $30,000
➢ STEM Mobile Lab bus retroﬁt: $125,000
➢ Supplies: STEM Mobile Lab Consumables $6,000
❖ Implementa on Savings/Beneﬁts: to be monitored
❖ Resources for Funding: to be determined
❖ Schedule to Complete: start immediately
9.4 Connect curriculum and student ini a ves with other policy recommenda ons.
Review curriculum in schools and iden fy sustainability connec ons and design
lessons/sugges ons for how to include sustainability across subjects with ini a ves in this plan.
Ensure that other policy recommenda ons within the report include educa onal components
for students where possible (e.g., access to energy dashboards for greater student involvement,
interac on with gardens as ac ve learning spaces, development of marke ng materials to
educate about resources and resource use throughout schools). Evaluate the implementa on of
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the policy recommenda ons and the impact on teachers, students, and families. Though ully
plan roll out and presenta on of plan to schools with priori zed ac on plan.
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Implementa on Costs: to be determined
Implementa on Savings: to be monitored
Resources for Funding: to be determined
Es mated Carbon Reduc on: to be monitored
Schedule to Complete: start immediately

9.5 Design and install signage informing and educa ng school communi es about resource
use and behaviors.
Add icons around school that explain sustainability concepts: i.e., UN SDG goals.
❖ Implementa on Costs: $50 prin ng cost for foamboard produc on of the UN SDG or
Project Drawdown Poster
❖ Implementa on Savings: to be monitored
❖ Resources for Funding: to be determined
❖ Es mated Carbon Reduc on: N/A
❖ Schedule to Complete: start immediately
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FINAL REMARKS
Miami-Dade County is ground zero for climate change, with cascading impacts—in the form of
hurricanes, sea level rise, ﬂooding, extreme heat, and harmful algal blooms—threatening its
future. M-DCPS has taken commendable steps towards sustainability-minded design standards,
criteria, and green ini a ves. We are proud of the eﬀorts made to date and believe that
adop ng these recommenda ons will renew and expand our sustainability eﬀorts towards the
ul mate goal of achieving 100% clean energy. Achieving the stated recommenda ons will
require coopera on from mul ple departments throughout M-DCPS as well as collabora on
with community-based organiza ons, universi es, local governments, and the private sector. By
adop ng these recommenda ons, M-DCPS can be on the forefront of climate ac on and lead
our community towards a more secure future for our children, the leaders of tomorrow.
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Ruben Gomez, DCSAA, Oﬃce of Labor Rela ons
George Ellis, DCSMEC, Oﬃce of Labor Rela ons
Erick Hueck, UTD, Oﬃce of Labor Rela ons
Alejandro Palacio, FOP, Oﬃce of Labor Rela ons
Tabitha Fazzino, Oﬃce of Intergovernmental Aﬀairs and
Compliance
Thorn Gra on, Zyscovich Architecture
Jerry Bell, Assistant Director, Planning Miami-Dade County,
Dept. of Regulatory and Economic Resources

Non-vo ng Members
Nathaly Simon, ECO Sustainability Oﬃce
Erick Laventure, Admin. Director, Design & Sustainability
Jennifer Wright, Editorial Consultant
Carlton Kirby, Design Manager, Design & Sustainability
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APPENDIX
Appendix I. List of technical resources.
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

h ps://www.sierraclub.org/climate-parents/resources-for-schools
h ps://www.epa.gov/sites/default/ﬁles/2017-06/documents/k-12_guide.pdf
h ps://www.energysmartschools.gov
h ps://www.energystar.gov/sites/default/ﬁles/tools/K_12_August_2018_EN_508.pdf
h ps://www.energystar.gov/sites/default/ﬁles/tools/K12EnergyEﬃciencyStudentToolkit.pdf
h ps://www.nrel.gov/docs/fy02os /31607.pdf
EPA Emissions Calculator: h ps://www.epa.gov/energy/greenhouse-gas-equivalencies-calculator
NextEra (FPL) Emissions Factors:
h ps://www.nexteraenergy.com/sustainability/overview/about-this-report/by-the-numbers.html
❖ Addi onal informa on about Climate Ac on Strategy (CAS):
h ps://www.miamidade.gov/green/library/climate-ac on-strategy-ﬁnal-dra .pdf
❖ Diﬀerences between retro-commissioning and audi ng:
h ps://www.facili esnet.com/energyeﬃciency/ar cle/Retrocommissioning-vs-Energy-Audit-Facili esManagement-Energy-Eﬃciency-Feature--12569
➢ Case study: h p://cbei.psu.edu/wp-content/uploads/2015/04/BRT-Case-Study_Las-Colinas.pdf

Appendix II. List of poten al candidate schools for GEPC.
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Appendix III. Electric buses cost savings model for Florida.
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Appendix IV. M-DCPS Exis ng Design Guidelines (as of October 2021)
Division 0 - Sustainability 1.2(H)(2): For new construc on and projects containing major
re-rooﬁng work, A/E design shall include provisions for solar panels to be installed on the roof
decks of new buildings, PE shelters, covered dining shelters, and covered walkways/drop-oﬀs.
Division 0 - Site 1.3(D)(1)(b): (Site and building design shall include) A separate entrance, main
drop-oﬀ zone, and driveway, 20-22 feet wide, for private vehicles and mini-buses, paved, fully
curbed, and with covered accessibility to the facility. Provide a minimum of 50 linear feet of
covered walkway along this drop-oﬀ area.
Division 0 - Site 1.3(D)(1)(c): A separate M-DCPS school bus entrance, loading zone, and
driveway, 24 feet wide, and the length of the drop-oﬀ sized as determined by M-DCPS
Transporta on Main Oﬃce and the Miami-Dade County Public Works Department for the
expected number of buses. Provide a minimum of 150 linear feet of covered walkway along bus
drop-oﬀ area. It shall be paved, fully curbed, with covered accessibility from the facility. Locate
next to the main student entry or to a secondary student entry.
Division 0 - Site 1.3(D)(3): Faculty, administra on, student and visitor parking areas shall comply
with the FBC and the following:
a. For faculty and staﬀ at Primary Learning Centers and Early Childhood Centers increase
the FBC requirements to provide 1.5 spaces for each member. For faculty and staﬀ at all
other school facili es increase FBC requirements to provide 1.25 spaces for each
member.
b. For students in grade 11 and 12, increase FBC requirements to provide 1 space for every
5 students.
c. Parking areas shall be fully curbed except behind wheel stops. Use cast-in-place
concrete or reinforced extruded concrete (not asphalt) curbing.
d. Locate parking areas to provide safe and direct access to an appropriate designated
entry.
e. Parking areas shall be separate and not be part of the road system or be used as student
drop-oﬀ areas. Provide eﬃcient use of available land for parking areas with double
loaded parking schemes, when possible, to reduce amount of paved areas and increase
percentage of pervious surfaces.
f. Protect planted areas next to driveways, drop-oﬀ areas and parking lots from vehicular
traﬃc with concrete curbing, bollards, wheel stops or other eﬀec ve means accepted by
M-DCPS and complying with applicable drainage requirements.
g. Provide separate staﬀ parking and student parking areas, each with fencing.
h. Parking garages will be considered on a per-project basis when feasible.
Division 0 - Site 1.3(D)(4): Provide concrete sidewalks from bus and car drop-oﬀ zones and from
staﬀ, visitor, student and accessible parking areas to the facility entrances.
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Division 2 – General 1.1(C): The following energy conserva on and environmental concerns shall
be addressed:
1. Use of xeriscaping
2. Water eﬃcient irriga on systems
3. Limited use of hard surface areas
4. Use of landscaping for shading facility
5. Addi onal sugges ons to help M-DCPS con nue to be a leader in energy conserva on
and environmental concerns.
Division 2 – Civil 1.2(G)(1): Life cycle cost analysis shall determine use of:
a. Asphalt concrete paving
b. Portland cement concrete paving
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